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Peonies are loful. bud and we
e see.rt some of them in bloom.
The Iris are showing out right
now
Several folks atill have Azaleas
blooming There are some late.
laree blossomed while on which
tam up well now.
That Sumach is growing out of
the Lock of Ward-Elkins building
s as it has for some years. Gives
It "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn"
lock.
The sew building a coming along
feat There win be two support-
ing wells on the inside of the
building and steel beams will hold
up the roof One is a 45 foot
man and the other two are short-
er
11, A White Crowned Sparrow at the
bird feeder About the vitae of a
regular .rrow, maybe a ihade
larger An buff underneath. r-
rca thin kicking on the back His
dnunotive MOM are black and
alike stripes on ha head A wide
white stripe uei in the center of
his head eith a letac.k stripe on
arch aide. then white. than black.
His eyes are at the corner of
the bat row of black stripes.
r 0
Very distinctive and colorful lit-
Ue bird
Twe Heft Owls outside the win-
dow hit night. They were not
hootimg very loud ao rraut not
have been too lonesome The hoot
(Continued On Page Enda}
Expansion Of
Hospital Is
Approved
Robert Wilson ,admirestraber of
the Murray-Callosay County Hos-
pital reported todety that the Plena
for Use proposed expel:Mon of
the hogrital have been approved
by the Advisory Council for Health
Facie ties
It is planned that matching
fends for the project will be al-
located by tele State of Ken-
tucky. under the Hin-Burton Act,
pending the eubmission of archi-
tecture wonting plays and cost
estimates.
The expansion will include ap-
proximately 61 extended care beds
arid expanaon of the service area
e the hcispital - -
%%neon maid thee it a Wine
that canstruition as begin by Me
this year.
Plans oall for the erection of
a wing on either Aide of the pre-
sent medianical building to form
an "He The hospital's portion of
the money required for the pro-
ject would be obtained by the aile
of revenue bonds lamed by the
hospibal and to be paid oft 'by pro-
fits made by the hompftee.
,11111111111111Mlimmium
WEATHER REPORT
Wet Kentucky - Pertly cloudy
and iilirear elk afternrion and
tonight. COMA, to partly cloudy
said oontenued W111171 Prklay. A
chanct of !bowers Friday afternoon
and prewebly extreme we* early
PettlaY morning. Rah the afternoon
74 to 80. Welds southerly 10 to 10
miles per hos. Low tonight 54 to
62 A 20 per cent probability nf
rein west paean early Fridev
and 30 per cent over the area
Frtiday tafternorin Outlaw* for Sat-
urday partly Moldy and mild
Kentucky lake 7 a. m. 3575. no
ehanire, below dam 304.1 up 0.4. Wee
• ter ternperithre• 66
Barkley Take 3S17 7. up 0.1; below
dam 3075. down 03.
fe wrier 516. melee 6:3*
Merin rest 3 el.
1111111111111ff111111111111111F
Murray Art Guild Is Formed;
Open House Set For May 7
The Murray Art Guild. • new-
ly created organisation will hold
an open house on May 7 from
2:00 to 6:00 p.m.
The pubec is invited to visit
the studios !mated over Douglas
Hardware at Fourth and Mean
streets.
Paintings via be on exhibit
which will be clone by local artists
who are cknens of Murray and
Calloway County who paint for
fun end relaxation
Ileireatiments will be served
during the open house
One purpose of the open house
wail be to emphasize a drive for
members, either active participat-
ing member, who desire to pant.
Rev. Mania Matlimply
Final Series
Speaker Rev.
attingly
Ytie pastor of 11, Loofa Gattiolic
Church. Rev liartin
wet be the ftnal speaker on ?ri-
ckey evening in the week-long
Preaching Services of Fine Christ-
ian Chum h
"Our Oneneee In Christ" has
been the theme of these united
services of witness to a common
Lord. Leaderthip has included a
Missouri Synod Lutheran. South-
ern Baptist, Methodist Protestant
Epesimpal, Presbyterian, and to-
morrow night, Roman Catholic.
Father Mattingly. a motive of
Daviesa County, Ky.. received his
early acholling in Owensboro and
St Mary, /Cy His BA and Licen-
ttate Theology degree were bath
awarded by St Mary Seminary
And University of Baltimore. Md
Farkas; serred include Vehites-
sink Indoian Herwee, 'Utica and
*Mir
He served as instructor in phi-
MOW and theofere department of
Dread& College, Owensboro. from
Mee to 1981. and Dtrector of stu-
dent radio club, and as Moderator
of Brava Alumni Association.
Ms appointment as pastor of
St. Leo's and as Catholic Chap-
lain to Murray State UniVereity
nucleate began in August of 1961.
Community responibilities have
Me heeled Oalicrwey County Council
On Alociholiem, Campus Cap-
kines emaciation, Land Between
The Lakes Area, Ministry. as well
as presentationa to various civie.
arid religious groups.
**Our Oneness In Christ
Through Service And Wittithe
will be leather Mathniltra titanic
The service tomorrow evening be-
gins at 7:30 and I. open to the
public. Music will be the Junior
Choir al First Okriattan Church,
under direction of Mrs. William
Porter.
Air Conditioner Is
Stolen From Firm
-
An air conditioner was stolen
from the Rogers Electric Company
at Five Feints eometitne last night,
aocordink to an investigation untie
by Pate-Omen Max Morris of the
Murray ,Police Department after
they were notified of the theft
this morning at 7:47.
Morrie said the sir conditioner
was taken from the window and
then tee thief or thieves entered
the building Nothing Noe was
retorted mining. according to
Palsokman Morris.
'
or patron members, who will nave
certain privileges including a ten
per cent reduction on all works
of art. purchased. Patron mem-
bers may not vote, but may at-
tend functions at no charge
The Guild is a non-profit or-
ganization designed to provide an
outlet for the expression of art in
the oornmunity Mrs. A. Carman
and Gene Goodman began the
early work of forming the Guild
and other interested persons join-
ed in to actually form the or-
ganization and drew up the by-
Dr. .7111:1168 Hart, owner of the
building provided the space for
the Ckeid.
Fersons who might be interest-
ed In eolning the Art Guild may
contact Mrs Paul Heise at 753-
0004 or Mrs. William Harvey at
753-7825 They may also find out
some more irrformation at the
open house Itself on May 7.
Mrs H Ed Christian and Mrs.
Witham Harvey sail that the
Guild will give people an opport-
unity to paint together, learn from
one another, and to develop a
talent. Many people have had
the desire to paint or draw, they
amid. but there was no caution
meeting ground where thia desire
could be firthited. The Murray
Art Guild was designed to fill
this need in Murray and Calloway
County; they continued, and mem-
berships in the Guild 'will be ac-
cepted at the open house on Sun-
, May 7
Mickey Ahart Jailed
Yesterday Afternoon
Mickey Atari cif Almo is in the
meek drunk and brisk
aesseedisr to Jabber Hod Amis.
Jesse sad diat Mart tlis oe-
rsted on a warrant sworn to by
Ma fanner wife He allegedly had
a arise cake and assel said chas-
ed hew stab it.
Deputies Kean and WIletighby
went to Alnio and picked op Mart
and returned him to the code house
Jones mid that when he started to
the jail with Ahern he wanted to
take the snake with him and wee
told to take it mingle and let It go.
Ahart then pulled the snail stake
apart and threw it on the court-
home floor.
He sae rnsde to pick the make up
and dispose tie it before being pierced
in a all cell
University School
PTA Meets Tonight
The Ureveraity School PTA.
will meet at 7:30. tonight in the
school Robert Hendon. PTA. pre-
sident. wig preside
Mrs. JGI Nell Iiiiaburtil. *Valid
grade will present the devotion,
A panel consisting of Mn. James
Rogers, Wayne Stieeks, Mrs. Mary
Ryan, and Bill Price and moder-
ated by Mrs Lillian Lowry will
discuss "What Parents Should
Teach -- Do Parents Expert Too
Much of the School-. Each par-
ent is weed to attend
Min Sue Fairies' F.HA. stu-
dents will entertain the dilktren
with nem strips during the par-
ents' meeting.
Missionaries Guest
Speakers For Society
Wesley Ginn and his wife, Dr.
Margaret Oh* missionaries on
furlough from Vellore India, were
guest speakers as the special ses-
sion of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thod& Church on April 18.
Dr. Ginn cescussed the Me-
thodist missionary work es Lodi*.
She told of the economic condit-
ion of the people ot Indui, and of
the work being .done in the field
of egation, rine cr the medical
services being rendered to these
people. Dr. Ginn referred to the
need of doctors and nurses ID
India,
The C7hriettan Medical College
ailir Hospital at Vellore. of which
she is a staff member and Mr.
Ginn is administrator and a tea-
cher, offers training to nurses arid
laboratory tectsecians. She related
how the attitude of the Indian
People is clanging regarding young
'hymen becoming nurses and that
the training classes are growing.
Mr Ciinn accompanied Dr. Oinn's
disouseon with picture slides.
Both Mr. arid Mrs Ginn Iran
Indian costumes and displayed
name of interest peeiliaa to the
people of India.
Mrs. Herman Brunk of Circle I
Was dweotional leader, and called
the meeting to order. Mrs. Morris-
on OaDoemay led the opening pray-
er. The guest apeakere were in-
t exerted by Mrs Goitre& Curd.
vice-president of the local society.
Rev Cecil Kirk, Dtrector of the
Murray Wealey Foundation. gave
the losing prayer.
Following the prograrn the lad-
ies of the Faith Doran mid Circle
I Chides were hostess to a aoc-
lel hour for the guest speakers,
members of the local society and
guests from the following church-
es: Ma.son Chapel, New Hope,
South Plereant Grove. Lynn Grove
and Temple H12. Refreshments
were served from an attractively
arranged tea tabie.
Fire Causes Little
Damage At Cafeteria
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call this morning at
4:30 to la Winslow Cafeteria in
the north dormitory complex of
Murray State University.
Fire Chief Flevil Roberta:in said
the' motor or. a dottier drew had
caught on fire causint a tabl.'
nearby to catch on fire. Roberti.
said there was quite a bft,
smoke, but very ettie demagr
from the flames was reported.
the fire Was discovered by the
employees who were reverting for
the morning shift at the cafeteria.
Ray Harm Prints To
Be Shown At Library
Here On Friday
A special atiowtrig at Bar Hann
prints wilt be at the How - CbA-
loamy County Ilbrary Piddlay.
API( 2/. • - -
fewest prints at ma bird arid
rataare Pakettrige we be shown.
Mita Berbers Hahn, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Ray Warm of Louis-
ville. will be at the 1.1bniry from
the hours of three to five p. m. She
is • student at Murray State UM-
vanity. A coffee hour tell be held
welds Idos Harm is preserit.
Firm is Kentueity's naturatist and
attlat. The public .ta urged to see
thie 'bowing of prints by the fa-
gots aril*.
A Ions of air premiere on a telennene cable, rentabilee 2400
"talking eirrults". allowed water to sweep hi and damage ap-
proximately MO of the etreulte B. L. Brown, cable seeker for
Southern Bell, is shown "drying out" the MOO wires of the table
that le burled along Seventh Stint. A number of telephones In
the eraithweet area of Murray were out of service yesterday as •
result of the damaged cable.
-
Murray Lions
Plan Sale On
Next Tuesday
The Murray Lions are in the
final stage of preparation for their
annual mop and broom sale enkh
win be held Tuesday evening;
April 25. Members of the com-
munity are urged' to render full
support to the sale as the pro-
ceeds will be usea in its entirety
for local projects.
Mop and Broom Committee
numbers said that all mops and
brooms are presently in storage
at Boone's Cleaners and that
business orders will be delivered
effective Monday Any buskiess
firma ilmering to piece an order
for Use large Industrial type
broom, at the sale price of two
dollars each, are requested to
contact Leone Brandon Parker
RCITC D. MSU or Lester Nan-
ny. Murray Poet Office.
The Mop and Broom Sale will
start Tuesday at 4 30 pin and
is expected to be completed by
8100 pm Lion President Vernon
Anderson stated die reason for
the early start is to utilise day-
light hours as much as possible
and to cause less inte_rference
meth the family evening affairs
and TV viewing
Wade Underwood Is
President Of Akron
Education Group
E Wade Underwood, son of Mrs.
Eupha Underwood of Murray
Route Four and the late Ernest
A Underwood. has been elected
president of the Akron Education
emackation for the 1907-418 =boot
year.
ifelliterivext hie hees4 Owning
mellbsomtioi at the Goodell* Jan-
Mr mob !hoot for ten years. He
hes been AIM salary committee
elahroos god Goodrich bwkiing
temetellitiane ler two years-
' Me Jamair Murray man re-
mind hie AZ Degree in 1963 from
Mornay liode University. and his
HS Degree in eduaseon in 1960
at Mlarrlie. wife Is the daugh-
ter cd W. sod Mrs H E. Heath
at nolizott.
Shawn Bucy Heads
Physics Honor Group
Shawn Buoy, 4013 S. 11th. Street
ray &ate Usefellakr, was tasraell Sign-up To BeMurray, a graduate itudnet at Itur- S.
Edwin Cain Low Bidder
On Construction Four fr
Rooms At Carter School
Frank Redman
Dr. Kodman Chosen
To Deliver Lecture
At MSU Tonight
The first Alpha faculty
honor lecture will be held tonight
at 7.30 pin in the Student Union
Buikling Dr. Frank Koirnan teas
been chneen to present tha lecture
and his topic well be The Col-
lege Campus as a Therapeutic
Correnunfty". - - -
I Ae Chi, • nelliboal honorsociety with a dagger on the
Maki alittliati, each year apons-
ori a 1eckire iii tie 'piing slab
is known as the Mara Ord Pacul-
t,,y Honor Lecture. The purport' of
the lecture is to recognise the
echolariy *detriments of the Mur-
ray State University faculty "and
by ash recognason foster the
spent of learning at this institu-
tion".
The lecturer is chosen by a
committee of We Chi members
arid faculty members.
All members are urged to /Mend
this leaLure.
president of Noma PI Sigma, no-
meeting of the incloty rata
Lionel phyalas honors moiety. at a
at MBLI.
I& Huey. an of Minor and Mrs.
Solon Bum of Murray. was gredust-
ed from MBU in Jiunusry 1967 with
majors ki mathematics and phylics
and Is currently a research west-
ant at MHU while working toward
a members degree in physics,
Mr.* Huny's work in physics in-
ductee a summer as a research
trainee in nuclear physics at the
Untvensity of Missouri, Roils. Mo..
and a paper delivered to the Amer-
ken Phyeice Bociety at a meeting
ln Naehville. lannemee
Held
Little League
Countians Named To
College Fund Drive
_
Freed-Hardetnan College eireena-
ion coectistrmen He Wayne Hem-
montree. Neahvgle,- and Haller
Morgan of Benton, have named
area chairmen in western Ken-
tucky to evatuate support and re-
cruit community chairmen within
each Church of Ohnet congrega-
tion.
The area leaders are James R.
Barnes, F W. Could, It. C Mor-
row, and C. B. Wilson, Paducah;
David Sign, Murray; James 0.
Butte, Fulton; Jknmy Ocevett,
Kirkeey; Fred Lawrence. Mayfield;
Prank Riley, Calvert City; lake
Riley. Benton; arid Paul D. Ran-
dolph, Bandana. Kentucky.
Freed-liarcleman College at
Henderson, Tenneesee, a seeking
inbacriptioria with Which to Oper-
ate and construct three new build-
ings during the next three years.
The buildings will cost $1.5 mil-
lion dollars and provide a science,
library. arid auditorium to seam-
models' 1300 students. faculty', and
area religious activities.
Monday 
A. boys in Calloway County
who are interested in playing
Little League Reuben this sum-
mer must gen up on • Monday.
April 24 sit 4:30 p.m. at the Lit-
tle League Field in the Murray
City Pare, &wording to James
Parker of Parker Motors, presi-
dent of the league.
Boys who will attain the age of
nine 49) years before August 1,
and those who MI not attain the
age of thirteen 413) years before
August 1, 1967, are eligible to
Men up for Little League Base-
tell.
All boys should be acconvcanieci
by one parent for the sign-up In
order to certify their correct birth
date.
Little Leigue try-outs will be
held Tuesday, Arne 25, at 4 30
pen, for the nine and 10 years age
irroup Try-oats for the 11 and
12 years age group will be held
Wed/weeny. April 36, at 430 pm.
All try-outs will be held on the
Little League Field in the Mur-
ray City Part. Each boy trying
out for play will have the opport-
unity bo demonstrate his running,
throwing, and tatting ability be-
fore the Illanotters and Coaches
of the ale .14ittle League teams.
The TkoM Illusegers and Coach-
es elk hold an auction to bid for
payers to complete their team ros-
ters of fifteen 3151 players per
team for the 196'7 wascin. Bidding
will be based upon player try-
outs.
NOW TOLI KNOW
by United Press International
Oas lights were first installed
In the White House in 1848 while
James Pok was President.
•
Expansion Gives Two Sections
Of Each Grade Level At Carter
The Murray Board of Education
held a special meeting YestendaY
for the opening of btds on a
four room addition to Carter Ele-
mentary Sohool on South 13th
Street.
Edwin Cain was the apparent
low bidder on the protect with a
bid of 848.46000. Earl Nanny bid
$48.750 00 on the project
Two bidders from Marshall
County were Hal Perry Construct-
ion Company with a bid of $54,-
90000 and R. L. Darnell with a
bid of $66.000e0.
The Board took the four bids
under advisement arid will arrive
at a contract with Edwin Cain,
the &waxen" low bidder.
Pat oingtes, of the firm of
Clernmons and Gimlet. Nashville,
Tennessee, architect for the ex-
pansion inclicaled that he ivas
well pleased with the four bids
and maid that in his opinion a
(Inn contract could be drawn up
In the near future.
' This addition 'tatlil provide the
Carter Elementary School with a
library, special purpose room, and
this stlicioi will have two sections
of each grade ieve I permitting
the students in this school to fin-
, -
Sub-Station
To Be Manned
By June One
The new fire sub-station will be
manned as of June 1. 1967, ac-
cording to Tire Chief Piave Rob-
ertson
The new Malkin has been com-
pleted and accepted by the archi-
tect. Pat Oinglee of Nashville,
Tennessee.
The sub-station. located on
South Suateente at Locust, is
styled along the lines of a resi-
dence and fits in well with rather
residences in the area
The red Ford truck now in We
in the main station, will be mov-
ed to the sub-Mation, leaving the
large Goad-truck and an older red
General 'fire truck at the station.
There will be three men on
idutY 54 the new .station for each
of two stein, one captain and
two firemen
Chief Robertson said that sev-
eral new firemen will have to be
evreakeyed In order to bring the
department up tq the strength
needed. At this time tee depart-
ment hoe a Chief, Asestant Chief
and ten firemen. Three and pos-
sibly four new men will be need-
ed when the new station goes
Into operation, tehlee Robertson
said
A trail and error method will
have to be used at fed, Chief
Robertaori mkt air fite all Droner
use of the trucks is concerned.
To begin with the sub-elation will
answer aD nail and car fees
west of Twelfth Street. and the
central station will answer all
such calls art of Twelfth.
All caits will come to the cent-
ral station, Chief Robertson said.
and the eub-station will aim be
Interline in on the calls to that
Immediate actlon can be taken.
In die evert of a twine fire or
Were cenflinretton, west of Tewleth
Street, the sub-station truck 'will
answer and ako both truces from,
the central station will anewer.
Sonic changes may be made in
procedure as experience will point
toward the right way to handle
the situation, Chief Robertson
said
Silea.eures Are underway at this
time to install furniture anti other
funtiehiners for the firemen who
aill be on duty at the new sub-
station.
-
ish their elementary education in
this building, thereby eking away
with the old pokey of transferr-
ing students from this school to
another elementary school.
Sperdicateons for construction
call .for a wed equipped acichtexi
incluaing modern lighting. ventila-
tion, and provides for future edu-
cational television. Canstruction
for this addition is to begin by
May 1 and be completed by Aug-
ust 15, 1907.
Mx. Cain is working on the re-
modeling of the Fire Baptist
Church at this time, work brought
about by the purchase of a new
organ for the building.
Mr. Nanny, the second low bid-
der, is ouintruereurg the new Ward-
Elkins building at Maple and
Fifth streets
Local Church
Is Host To
Area Meeting
The F.cideallle District Conven-
tion of the Free Will /3entiat
Churches Rot underway here in
Murray today with delegates at-
tending from several ccimmunffies
in the area. Rev. C. W. Cooper-
wood is frost pastor.
The Mt. Horeb Free Will Bap-
tist Church of Murray is the host
church. Rev. T. It. Hamilton is
Moderator of the oonention and
Miss Katherine Hudspeth. clerk.
District officers are: miesionary
society Mrs. E. J. Clark: miniaterv
eon! erence. Rev S F. Cousin;
conference proper, Rev. Hamilton
moderator; Sunday School Con-
vention. Richard Dillard, president:
choir department, Mrs. Christine
Thornhal. president: Brotherhood
Department, Rev. S F. Cousins,
president; Free Will Baptist Lea-
gue. R. 0. Williams, president.
The Usher Department is in
charge of Mrs. Winner Hodge.
The convention began this morn-
irw at 9110 am. and will continue
through Sunday afternoon with
14P980)11‘ scheckiled for each day
for the various departments of the
convention.
Rev Hamilton of Marion, Ken-
tucky will deliver lhe sermon on
Sunday morning and on Sunday
afternoon Rev. W. 0. Osier of
Water Valley, Kentucky will give
the sermon.
The Young Peoples Convention
will convene with the Mt. Fiereb
Free Will Baptist Chunott on May
13 Mns. Violet Chlidrey of Padu-
cah is president, Miss Arena Jene
Kendall of Moray, secretary and
J. J. Foreman, of Faducah. Super-
visor
The Conference Proper will be-
tter at 9:00 am. Friday with Mod-
erator T. R Hernikon presiding.
The Sunday School Convention
will be held on Saturday morning
at 9:00 am. with Richard Dillard
callifig the meeting to order.
Meettrige of the various depart-
ments will be held from 9:00 be
7.15 pin daily during the four
day convention witb the exception
of Sunday when the afternoon
seirelbn will begin at 2:15 pm. for
the closing utility of the con-
vention.
ALPHA SIG CAR WASH
Ti role car dirty/ Bring it to
tee Aloha Sterna Alpha Car Waite
Saturday fmm 9 am until 4 pm.
We'll Is boated on Story Avenue
at the J. and S. care wash. For
only $1 your raw will be cleaned
inside and ott in a few miriutes.
Bring your car Saturday and we
will make It Rhine!
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-Quotes From The News
My EMMA PREIS 11111111111/1130NAL
- --
WASHINGTON - Faculty members of Catholic Universi-
ty's school of theology announcing their strike to protest the
Miter of a young professor whO advocated liberalualacin oi
the church's stand on birth control:
-The academic freedom and security of every professor
of this university Ls jeopardized "
WASHINGTON - White House aide Joseph A. Califano
reporting on a new federal study which shows that only
50,000 of the 7.3 Mt111011 Americana Can Welfare have a chance
of becoming self-supporting within the next few years. ::
-The question is no longer whether there should be hand-
outs to the poor, but how to break the poverty cycle."
WAKIIINGTON - An indictment of President Johnson
by the Freedom of Information Committee of the American
rwety of Newspaper Editors for a tendency to manage thes and try to make it seem better than it is::, -This tendency, although evident with respect to many
Kinds of news, is most damaging in connection with Vietnam"
‘
. DAVIS. Calif - University of California Prof. Paul Mol-
ler, who at the age of 30 has built a flying saucer•
"I've been working on vertical takeoff aircraft ever since
I've been able to walk.-
;
A Bible Thought For Today
AM Hie ends of the earth have seen the salvation of
God. -Peahen DLL
Christ has witnesses of His forgis Inv and saving tirtisee- in
every nation on earth.' These witnesses will ultimately prove
to be the saving element in ""Jr trnutlec! world
Ten Years Ago Today
UIDGER 11201.1 FILM
Harold Beaman of the Murray Insurance Agency was
elected president of the Murray Junior -Ciiimakar of Com-
merce at their last regular Meet a-c Other officers are Z C.
Eglig, John Sammons. Jack Ward. and Ben Grogan.
, David C Jones of Dexter graduated from recruit train-
ing at the Naval Training Center. Great Lakes, 111.
The chapel of the First Methodist Church Wfs the setting
for the wedding of Maas Claudia Ann tanner. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Wesley Farrier. to Dan Wendal Cain. son of
Mr and Mrs 0. L Calm. Jr., On April 19.
Professor John C Winter. teacher of piano at Murray
State. will present a program Of organ Music 111 the recital
hall of the Fine Arts Department on April 22.
021-21-2_12.1BlE/Efala
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This is the man
with no name. Danger
fits him like a tight
black glove!
He makes no
friends-a few enemies
a few dollars-and
none of them last!
yr . Da
4106411
. tiN; MS
OWN WAY .
HE IS,
PERH.4APS,
THE MOST
DANit;EROUS
MAN WHO
EVER LIVED?
47, He
triggers trouble
-wherever
he goes!
Ifs the first motion
picture of its kind
It won't be the last!
-.-.TIC1111011fir
GUM FISTFULUSIWOOD
MY11( KO eiDOLLARS
-seeemeasetalfretriggillg-
,
' •
Fins
vuit Feathers, 0,
)1
The Calloway Lonsity Field Trial Club sponsored a bird
dog field trial the past weekend at the West Kentucky Man-
agement Area near Paducah.
Twenty-four clogs from Calloway County participated in
the trial.
Shooting dog winners were: First, a pointer owned by
Ferrel Miller; Second, a setter owned by Rennie Ray; Third a
setter owned by Ferrel MEW; Fourth, a pointer owned by
Gerdes Crouch.
The puppy class winners ivere: First, a setter °wiled by
Ferrel Miller; Second. a pointer owned by J. B. Rell; Third,
a pointer owned by John Ed Johnson.
Field judges were: Lema Hutchens, Fulton, Ky., and Boyce
Mullins, Cuba, Ky.
Pictured above, left Ns right, are Ferrel Miller, Ronnie Ray,
and Gerdes ('rouch. Their trophies stand in front of them.
• • •
41,
Left to right. Anne and Patty Mins, 3602 Lafayette Rd.,
Hopkinsville, Rs. Judy and Doug I below) complete this
nice family-oh. oh-except lor the papa, Edward, who
refused to pose.
Left to right, Judy Atkins and Anna Sue Dunn, Anna Sue
te the Atkins' neighbor and good friend.
Doug Atkins and one of his catfish.
•
Free! Five poppies Three small breed: two larger Make
nice pets for youngsters or train for squirrel dog. Call 753-
2450.
• • •
Fey hale to Breeders: Five rabbits. Smoke y. hine and white,
golden Would and white color. Rabbit authorities will
roi.ognise their strafe. $500 a pair or $7.50 for all, If taken
.:nniedlately. Call 753-2450 after 4 p.m.
4IP
•dip
North Fork
News
By MILS. R. D. KEY
April 11, 1967
Bro Dave Land of Tuna, °Ma-
isano, is holiday a revisal at Nortb
Fork des week. The writer was *de
to attend church Sunday for the
second tame in six months. Sure
good to be back after being act so
king We heard a good mer.sage
from Bro. Land both Sunday morn-
and evening.
Bro Varna, oor parson attend-
ed church Burday. but Mint Ira
so west afterwards. Bro. and Mts.
Yoram, and Bro. land were supper
auras. of the Crui Paschen, on
silondse.
Mr. and Mr.. Morris Jealous
and boys returned home Sunday
from a *sit with Mr and Mrs.
cixen Shriek In Des Moines, Iowa.
Harold L. Kusfeisdadi from 
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Teaks Onr.
sod tam. haeismaael urr. Mr. and
Mrs. isuben Ilexcner, and Jimaar
Kaytenasei vision Ur and Mrs.
One attly Sendai Sunrise.
Mr. and Mrs. Charue vookez and
graistichasriii, David and laurel
1I1.411 Palucsh, are spend-
ing this week at _their home here.
loc.,y are brip.ng Anal %Viriler de-
corate los house made
Mrs. R. D. K. Mrs. Glynn Off
and gra.dson, Heine, and MTS. O-
man Poschal whited Wks. lika Mar-
na and Mks Vapors M,orns Friday.
Lawrence PletcherW a patient in
Henry County Hospital. R. D Key,
Mr arid Mn. Ruben Tietetwer, and
Mn. bane Pletcher violated ban
Sunday.
Mr and Mn Osylion Korea and
Bro. Mil Mn. Werren Sykes and
Madmen rioted the R. D. Keys
Runde" afternoon.
Mr. and Mn Ralph Cleillmore
visited his gesnrkaother Byars Eaurs-
dory afterrant.
Mr. and Mrs. Omit= Monis. Mr.
arm Mns Oseeon H. Monis. and
Mr and Sim. i tiailine shop-
ped in Padua* lhatirdef.
Mr. and Mrs. Chef Grooms, Arlin
Pienh Mr. sec Mew Marne
Welker. David and laurel Powell
visaed Anal Waduer dunday atter-
13•00.
Alas Ralph Galienor• visited the
R D. Keys Ihunidar oten-
Mr and Mrs Otten 1111410.1111. Mrs
Oman Paschall. Mt. and Mrs HMO
Ciamenore. Mr. and Mrs Cowan.
H. Marva rimed His. no. Mamie
Sunday auroral.
Mr. and Mira Cisme Wilms sod
Rawilibber. sad Mr. and Mrs. .higna•
Erwin rafted the Millard Carrs &to-
day adierecon.
Mrs Kamer Tagior eleeeld Mrs.
R. D. Keg Thwacks, afternoon.
Me and Mn. Clams M. Orr and
sta nested the 01pos Orns Sunder.
Ws. and Mrs. Jerry McNutt and
daughter of Mein. Tenn.. spent
the weekend Aro Vaden and
Dupre Morris returned home Bat-
Iamb
urday from the Memphis hansigag I
We wan has a Wee* reoorefT.
Mrs Martha Paschall was tweed
fras the Nursing Mane In 11141111""
Monday to the Henry Oaten, No-
-in Pans.
Mrs Rased Jenkins elated Das.
Home sonatas *saw BII•mose-
Mr and Mrs. Lambe Make, MO-
ad removes In Pediima
J1Wq1. Key is IRa She Murray
Wospital
Mrs Denial Paschmil went to that
Murray lilipillal Misedirg for tair-
pry an TlussdaY.
Mrs. Ruby Owen visited the a 0
Kips asarior Ws*.
Mrs. Lads Orr sod baby visaed
Mrs *retie kaftan and Mrs HY-
di Off fiatisediay afternoon. 1
The Almanac
by Cubed Press International
Inctay is Thursday, April A.
the 110th day a 1967 with 255 to
follow.
Toe moon is between its first
quarter sad fen game
The morning star Is Mars.
Toe eve smis stars are Mara.
Venus and Jupiter.
Born on this day in 111041 was
movie comedian Rancid Lk:yd.
On Was day in biatory:
In 1861, Ool. Robert K. Lee re-
signed has consunetien wan the
U.S. Army to offer ins services to
the Oondederacy.
In lad, Arial! Hitler was born
in Mama.
In Mai a pacturearam of a
blank obeka sent Irons Luadon to
N w York by RCA RacLophoto
VIL.3 hanzrel and cashed IL mark-
td the Lira. tame a bank honored
atte.* au. actita.y In 1.4 pus-
In WIN, °ohm PTeanaer Fidel
CASC70 was g,ven • rd J carpet
asercome to Net York C.ii
A 'hrtipm ' e c.ay - - F:eocb
nOveist Anato:e Prance once said.
"To Itt101% is nozaosa at :LI. to
_arsg:ne La everYttund "
MINI-ACcIDENT
PLEMMIL. REMPERSAD, Umbra
tit Peter Woad, vice chairman
of the kcal aiscadent prevention
corsinattee. expiained how he eit-
dared a burnp on his head
"I sus wialkini clown the street
when a inn in a num-skirt istesot-
ed na attention. Next thing I knew
was that I had walked atraight
into a shop Wind "
Wood prgoceed raising shop hands
higher rather than dropping hem-
Imes lower.
AMMAN. imam IPS - The UMt-
erl Flu.tes and Jordan alibied a $1.3
milikas at arreasstest Thursday
The hinds will be used to pure:hose
U. B. goods
- - I -
JAKARTA lit - Irwlonedan
workers will no lorserr rolebralf P
May I is their labor dry. the near
recretartat of Indoneels's isbor un-
ions IS id Thursday They hare sat-
ed Meniater for Maapower Awslud-
din to *pia* the Mesons for the
ohnige to Indonesian wets* vAio
are free to seas* Aloe** day -
not tainted with Eintaisitilst ovum
tans-tor their hialhef•
N-0-T-I-C-E
TOMATOES
3 lbs. 50e
•
WATERMELONS
'1.99
•
AZALEAS
'1.39
One Mile Fast on Flay. 94
- at -
C&O FRUIT STAND
Planting
Thick?
Plant .1
XL-346
A Greif DEICALI. Varlet, That
STANDS. YIELDS al Ind
Nei ry Plait111
fired for the farmer
who wants • corn foi-
e xtra stresses of thick
planting and heavy fer-
tilization.
Bred to
fight blight,
borers and
stalk rut.
.-.tlaII I. • 11•14•••••• ••••• MN.
•••••• .• • ••.•••• Dolsriat.e
Ml ARAI' HATCHERY •
tesires GRAIN ib !warp C.
Veterans
Questions & Answers
- ---
Q. - Won, determined by the
VA to be heipiass, lb beans funnell-
ed training under the War Or-
*mos pennant. Ma is the tins
make he kiss attended sohool and
WS have received often* both for
Use aohooling and the regular $60
a month oraperviation Shouldn't
one of thews checks be returned to
Social Security
Questions & Answers
Sweat seourity bansitcrarbes who
worked in 1966 mg mat receive
some peasnent even dShea earn-
asp exceeded 111.500 ban year, Char-
les M. Whitaker, DWI* Manager
of the Taranaki Brant Beeravy (d-
ace, aid today To elai maltose ben-
Mats a beneficiary mum Me an an-
nual repart at earnings for 1966 on
a toren proveded by the Social Be-
ane& Adranietration.
Many henehotarms auturnaomday
21..COLVed 541.21/ aitlkarUla 1 tp1't Of
earnales fortta as the mail. hut
...a sec :-..a-stred no bandit
a. „as C .._ ::"•••••• OW s-
teamed teenii- thie %MUM
make them u.t. pl.ds.j were not
nailed a *no use sail base to set
a [man from the Sea. . lot
ity atter.
Whamer 1..ratic-
MIMI VOW t.4.1111id MAK than .-.
in 1666 should file an annual re-
port U:
-Woe actual earnings are less
then original eguanstes. %audit wo-
abd *acre some benefits to be paid:
-they esnrel lees than $126 10
any one month as employees.
-es self-empaiyed persons, sub-
stanabil wort was not performed in
one or more months.
Bananiones who believe they
might quality for payment booed on
one of these oanditions sheskl not
dear fang an annual report. Whit-
aker amid.
'lie deadline ler films annual re-
peals bin bean tuended two days
taws* the L.( date to April 17.
Pang later than Apra 11, WM*
siker nutiksakt. tray reek in the
ot bsnalts.
Barislieheim most MIN& the an-
nual moot elf annings form *Le
additeerni leisswiedion arms the ao-
dial ssounkr Wan di 112 &with
Tent': P3tluDati, KentlloW3 •
Tedei
the VA?
A. - No. In the care of a hellipMMI
died both the Dependency Indent-
!thy Oompeneetton arid the Wez
Urpharns Act benefits we paid si-
multaneously.
Q. --I am considering converting
1715, term 0. I. insurance to the new
Mod.fied Life Plan I hear USA I
loons gat ray dividends on this Am.
Is ton usie?
A.. - It* true on nay not get
a dividend on the Modified Life
policy foz several yearn. and then
they will be email. DO/Wends ztio-
aid not influence your decision too
touch. Congisre die rates for Modi-
fied Life sad 'hem policies. especi-
al* on the Tann policy after age
30. VA Pamphlet 21)-22. available
at any VA cake or by writasz
VA. nil give all COmpitratIve de -
Q.
OA&
- I merits:My had a G. I.
borne iovil theduell the VA. Am I
ingible. for an FHA icon under
the special terms as a veteran?
A. - Now yeti' ere. Prerbously,
veterans who had Obtained VA bane
loan guaranties were barred from
gran" h special FFIA loans. This
provhion was amended in Novem-
ber 1966 so that it is no longer ma-
terial under the PRA prom= *te-
ther or not a veteran has hod a
O. I home Stan.
the City of Murray will, on April
1911, at 4.00 P. H. at
City Nell receive httla for the C 4•f -
atm, tion of a building in the 'Mur-
ray City Park, size ..."CT a SC, for of -
flee, storage and rest room facili-
ties. Plans and apecificaliaas may
be obtain:if at the office of the Chi
Clerk, CHI Hail Building, Mammy.
Kentucky.
"ARK EVERY GRAVE'
'In,'.' 114/41.
Murray Marble
Works
insiders of rine sternoriala
Porter White - !risinaaer
i1i Sit N:t 25 1 7
BUY THE WINNER!
ulna Mow Ahead With • NOW 1967
&Afield/he®
LAWN and GARDEN
TRACTOR
13 BIG MODELS
15.8.10.12 h.p. Ranges
FOR ANY 106
. VOWING
• SASHIMI
• SNOW 11 lel
REMOVAL
Poi of
CHOICE Of 4 WHEEL SASES . MANY
litoDELS WITH aUTCrilsTiC TRANSMISSIONS
.. 42 WORN SaVinG ATTACHMENTS
AS LOW AS $17.56 A 1101ITHI
PRE-SEASON BONUS!
NI STORM
I. I as MR lop.
POI WPM MI irsiM
iticcuiston
Res. $170 00 VALUE
Stool sod Alumirvorra
UTILITY 111111 DING
ism Ms.*
1111
•111r•or•ww.t.tut gam
SW.
• Mel dm IWO r as
WM• 1•••••• •••  •••=110,
• tosmim as. am now• a OIN MOWS Mb lap NI
HIP
Neo(onr'ord il3:141
Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?
and
Murray-Calloway County Library?
GELLBRATL NATIONAL LIBRARY WILK
by
SIGNIN6 THE LIBRARY PETITION NOW
(This Space Paid For fly Interested ('itiren,)
•
•
•
•
4
Id
•
6
•
4
•
•
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'Whitey Ford's Cold Fingers
Prove To Be Help To Yankees
By VITO STELLLNO
UPI Sports Writer
Whitey Ford's fingers were cold
Wednesday but his pitching made
the New York Yankees the hottest
team to the American Ltstgue,
The Yankee?
'Fhat' onnichteilie teem that went
from the penthouse to the cellar
in just two Yeason is suddenly act-
ing Just like it used to in the o/d
days when it made a runaway of
the pennant race.
The oldest Yankee still active, the
crafty veteran Ford who's trying to
make a comeback at age 38, moved
the Yanks back to the top
Ford, the veteran of 11 pennant-
winning teams. scattered seven hits
to bienk the Chicago White Sox 3-0
for the 45th r.hotout of his career
It was the third straight victory for
the Yanks since Boston's Erin Rohr
pitched his me:nimble one-hitter
against the New Yorkers Friday.
Pord We., pleased with hts per-
formance although he admitted he
was worried a bit about fkiistiing
"I got them out with fast balls
and:sinkers." hesaid. "The Met few
Milkiest I had to lay off the break-
ing ball because ray fingers were
cold and / couldn't get a grip on
It I inmate I'd merle out to the
eighth or ninth if I got tried but
I didn't get tired"
Coneened with Baltimore's 3-3
loss to Minnesota arid Kansas City's
4-1 defeat at the hande of Cleve-
land, the victory moved New York
into firet place with a 4-2 record
The only other whedizied action,
Boston's Patriot's Day doublehead-
er with Washington. was reined out.
Ford thrtvw IN pitches and walk-
ed Just two batters while the Yanks
sowed two of their rune on non-
flee flies to pin the ion on 'Pommy
John. John Kennedy. Charley Smith
and Joe Penkone batted in the
three Yankee rine
Score On Heavers
Solo harriers by Max AWis, Duke
SIMS and Mont Hketen led Cleve-
land to ita victory over Kansas City
in the Tribe's home opener. Sonny
Siebert scored his first victory of
the year for the Indiana but depart-
ed for a pinch-hitter in the seventh
Rookie Rod Car's line single
with one out and the. bases full in
the ninth inning gave Minnesota its
victory over Baltimore. SW. Miller.
who relieved Jim Palmer in the eig-
hth and suffered the Ices, was the
victim of Oarew's game-winning
blow after the INvins filled the bases
on s. single by Harmon Killebrew
plus a pair of walks to lotto Ver-
salles and Earl Battey. Killebrew
hit a two-run homer for the Twine
In the fotirth.
In National League games, the
Atlanta Braves beet the Houston
Astor 4-1, the St. Louis Cardinals
defeated the Fan Francisco Giants
7-5 and the Ins Angeles Dodgers
edged the Cincinnati Rale 3-2 in
10 intliniM•
HOUSE FOR CHARLES
LONDON - Prince diaries,
18-year-old heir to the British
throne, will be given a house for
use on weekends when he starts
at Cambridge University this fail.
The none farinhowe, with four
bedrooms, is on the royal estate
at Bandringlism
IT'S IFLEINTNTARY
TplOSCOW rev - elementary,
my deer Watson. The Ruestare lust
adore Sherlock Hoknea. Teas, the
illovlist news scram Friday said
that the MOW sets of an eight-
volume edition cc far Arthur Con-
an Doyle* works were kieuffident
to meet demands.
PLEADS INNOCENT
SALISBURY, Rhodesia 1119 -
notaries Oollerd Ullford.
laieeded innocent ?May boa &age
of setting two does on andetain
and flogging him with a Mather
strap. Potioe and Einanrio Mbar*
had 20 weal marks on his tack and
dog bites on hie Irma
Men's Lightweight
WASHABLE COTTON POPLIN
eil) JACKETS
$ 95
Ideal weight for
Spring wear.
Zip front,.
slash pockets;
adjustable cuffs.
lightweight
interlining.
Sizes 36 to 46.
• Beige
• Navy
• Med. Blue
KONSTANT KREASE
NO-IRON
SLACKS
599
The press stays in ... wrinkles stay out
of these good looking slacks ...WITHOUT
IRONING. Choose from polyester-cotton
blends in hopsacking, fine line gabardine
twills, poplins and the new visa weaves.
Good sglection of newest colors. Sizes 32
to 42.
Boys' Konstant Krems
NO-IRON
$499SLACKS 
Sizes 6-18
-
-41.9..-•••••••• .opospes44060811Finstra.o. • •.•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MrItRAT, RENTOC It If
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
St. LOUIS 6 0 1 000 -
Philadelphia 4 2 66.7 2
Chicago 4 2 .667 2
Cincinnati 5 3 625 2
Atlanta 5 3 .625 2
Houston 3 5 375 4
Pittsburgh 2 4 .333 4
New York 2 4 3:Iti 4
Los Amelia' 2 4 333 4
San Frazvoisoo• 1 7 125 6
Wednesday's Results
Atlanta 4 Houston 1, night
L A. 3 Cin..2, 10 Mtn, night
St. Louie 7 Son Fran 5. night
Pittsburgh at Phil. ppd. rain
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitehers
Chicago. Sinunons 1-0 at New
Walt Feaves' 0-0.
Cincinnati, None 1-0 at Los An-
geles, Miller 0-1.
St. Louis. Jimakinn 1-0 at San
Francisco, Bolin -
(Goit, games scheduled)
Friday's Games
Philladelpida at New Tort
Pinalbursti at Chicago
Oki. at. Houston, night
St. Louis at Loa Az. night
Atlanta at San Pam.. night
American League
W. L. Pet GB
New York 4 2 .061 -
Cleveland 3 2 600 '4
Detroit 4 3 571 %
Detroit 4 3 371 '4
Baltimore 4 3 'Ti-5 14
Chicago 4 3 571 %
Kansas (Sty 3 3 500 1
California 3 4 428 1%
Washington 2 3 400 1%
Boston 2 4 333 2
Minnesota 2 4 333 2
Wednesday's Results
j New York 3 Chicago 0
Cleve 4 Kamm City 1
MintleflOtfl 3 Baltimore 2
Wash at Bra 2, ppd rain
Only games anhedulled)
Taday's Portable Pitchers
Califorrda. Helmet 1-0 at Detroit
Sperms 0-0
ICareema City. Hunter 1-0 at Cleve-
land. Bergen 0-1.
Chicago, Buthardt 0-1 at Womb-
ington. Richert 0-1
Baltimore. Rdebus 0-0 at Minne-
sota, Mance 0-1.
tO
Felder:C=11'
nix garnets
New Tort at Burton. night
Minn at Detroit. night
Calif at Cleve. night
C7hiagro at Washington. *lit
Kan City at fialitimore. naafi
Master
Commissioner's Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
THF. CIOMMONWEAL'ITI OF
KENTUCKY, Callowtry Circuit
Court, L. 13. Outlend. Plaintiff,
VIRBUS
Marshall Poster and Mary Poster,
Defendants.
By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit
Court rendered at the Pebruary.
1967 Trent thereof 1967. in the above
ewer, for the mum of One Thom-
and rs ghty Two and 71 100
($1002.71) Dollars. with interest at
the rate of 6 per cent per annum
from the 15th day of December
1066, until paid and its cost there-
in I shall proceed to offer for sale
at the Court House door in the
Murray, Kentucky, to the high.*
bidder, at public auction on the
24th day of April 1967. at 130
O'clock p m. or thereabout. upon
a credit of six (6) months. the fol-
lowing described poverty, to-wit.
nombered 20 and 21 in Brook
7 In the Bishop's Mist View Addi-
tion to the Town of Mornay. Ken-
tucky. Last to MUM! re-epodes! in
Deed Bonk 31, Page 4477 to the
office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court"
For the purchase prim, the par-
ohaaer moat execute bond. with ap-
proved securities. bearing legal al-
tered from the day of sale. trite
twit and having the force arid .4-
feet of a Judgment Bidders will he
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms
George Hart
Master Commiedemer
Calloway Circuit Court
Hurdles and Gregory,
Attorneys
H-A-13-C
TARIM OTHER TRACKS
At the time of the first running
of the Kentiorky Derby at Ohtirehili
Down& bonisville in 1075. (Indy three
other tracks now in eminence were
operating. They are the NM Or-
leans Fairgrounds, Pirrilloo and Far-
&toga.
TRADE WITH CHINA
BONN MIT - West Germany
does more business with Come
rminist Mint than Britain o-
Fr trice State Secretary Klaus
Schuets said Monday. Despite the
lack elf a trade agreement, West
devoutly arid Commundirt China
exchanged goods worth POO mil-
lion in 1906, Bohuetis said.
-
Hank Aaron May Claim He's
Not Going For Homer Record
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
Rank Aaron may claim he's slid
gunning for the home run title a-
gain this season, but Dave Giusti
would never swear to it.
Aaron, the 1966 home run king
with 44 round trippp-rs, unloaded
on a pair of Giusti's fast balls Wed-
Tinsley night for his first two home
runs of the season to lead Atlanta
to a 4-1 victory over Houston. The
triumph was the fifth in a row for
CHUCK
ROAST
Choice Fully Mature Beef
Center Cuts First Cuts
49' 39'
ALL-MEAT
12-0z, Pkg.
39
•
-
4
• 4-
 z••••••••........• .•
'he Braves.
"Last year." said Aaron, "when I
realized I had a good .shot at the
home run crown. I deliberately pull-
ed the ',all down the left field line.
It oaid off in hornets." continued
the three time Naticnal League
home run run champion. "but sure
played havoc with my batting air-
'rage."
Average Drops
Aaron's batting average dipped
from .318 in 1966 to a career low
White • "Iellow • Devils Food
BOX 2&
Armour Star, Best Grade
279 Lost season and marked only
the seoand time in his 13-year nia-
}or league oareer that he had fail-
ed to reach the .300 plateau.
"This year I want to do what's
best for the club." continued Aaron.
"I figure that if we get off to a good
start, we'll be in the frame of mind
to win the pennant."
In other National League Games,
St. Louis defeated San P'rariezoo
7-5 and Los Angeles edged Cincin-
nati 3-2 in 10 innings. The Philo-
deiphia-Pittsburgh game was post-
poned because of wet grounds.
In American League action, New
York blanked Chicago 3-0, Minne-
sota Moped Baltimore 3-2 and
Cleveland best Kansas City 4-1,
Hit Marlehal •
SLICED BACON.... 1.41; 59"
Fully Cooked, Boneless - 3 Lbs.
CANNED PICNICS ...
LEAN' MEATY RIBS BEEF SHORT
This MoOarver bleated a three-
run flit Inky homer as St. Louis
bombarded Juan biliwilebel for the
secced straight lens. 'The Cardinals,
who rapped Silarkhal for 14 hits
and six runs last week, routed the
8100000 San Francisco ace with four
hits in the fkairth.
Julian Javier also hotr.ered for
St. Louis while Ken Henderson had
a pair of homers and Willie Mc-
Covey and Jesus Aiou hit single
qi.o±s for the Giants in a losing
cause
Ron Hunt's double with one out
in the 10th inning scored Gene
Michael from second to give Los
Angeles their secmd straight vic-
tory over Cincinnati.
Tonuny Harper hornered for the
Riverside - 3-Lb. Rag
PORK SAUSAGE bge
Lean, Boneless
BEEF STEW  figr„
BUNNY - 49e VALUE
Angel Food Cake
INSTANT - 10-0s. Jar
39
5.
lb
39c
NESCAFE COFFEE $1.19
Big Brother - Large 21/2 Can
GREEN BEANS
2 for 49c
PAGE TRIM
Reda, who battled buck from a 2-0
disachmetage to send the game into
'extra innings.
ROTE SIGNED
AKRON, Ohio 1 - Tobin Rote,
former quarterback with the De-
troit Lnors and the San Diego Char-
gers, was hired as general manager
at the new Akron Vulcans of the
Continental Football League it was
in:iounced Tuesday.
The franchise moved to Akron
rorri Brooklyn, N. Y. three weeks
uro. Rote was signed to a three-
year contract.
Cloverleaf - 6-oz. can
WHITE TUNA
2 for 49c
PRODUCE
WASHED, RED
POTATOES- 100-lb. bad $2.98
NEW RED
POTATOES _ _ _ 3-lb bag 19c
PINK SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT- -4 Fc', 19C
FRESH RED
RADISHES- - - f,- 07. bag
c.
FANCY RIPE
BANANAS lb.
PKG,
BIG BROTHER
Grapefruit Juice
46,
.111 29
I..'( 'I'
Bathroom Tissue
4-ROLL •110 c
Awa
DEL MONTE
Tomato Juice
if,
ran
3-Lb. Can
69
VAN CAMP
Pork & Beans
PEPSODENT
TOOTH PASTE
Large Family Site
age
ENERGINE - 16-os.
Charcoal Lighter 25c
FROZEN
FROSTY ACRES
Er.ry/7tWBERRIES1 25/'
PIE SHELLS - -2 in PILE 29°
lita lAiltiIESTh-A(81;102 3 FOR 49'.
Bli*OCCOLFI"OR LIMA BEANS
Mix or Match
er
CHOCOLATE CHIP SPANISH
COOKIES PEANUTS
2 
can*
for 3
GARDEN DELIGHT
FRENCH FRIES 2,Rag
3ge:
SARA LEE - 13-or.
BROWNIES 75c
BUSH SHOWBOAT - No. 300 Can
White Potatoes 10c
Skinner - 10-oz.
MACARONI
2 F0. 35'
BAGWELL - 18-oz. jars
Peach Preserves 39c
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD
4 F0, 39
Pops-Rite - 19-oz. Jar
POPCORN, IN OIL
39°
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. * We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
Pillsbury & Ballard - 8-oz.
BISCUITS
efttorirs
Stoketv Pinapple-Getrult
PING DRINK
46or. 21}16
can
• •
.••••
S.
•
•
lune 11•10"beriallel et 630 pjn
Mrs Maggle Ruesell will bees
charge cd PITIgnial
FeMay, Are 21
riairsdulleti meeting of Grace
Wire.i. (-Joie of First Presbyter-
ian Church women will be held
at 9:30 1.111, in the home of Mrs
yang Var en Peggy Ann Drive.
Ma netimr &IA/le Curtis. Wis.; • • •
and Mrs. OM Trtaa. Ben ton . Berkey and New Concord Par-
rot biting away the bride those i ants Tf.i.:IIII Wig inset in bullet-
• Knly green has but loth whbeh bail rearms at Kinney at
he wore $ they and green print- p.m _
I
ed sheer biome Her hat was a
I 
• • •
nary ratched lace styled with a Seiwnley. April rz
-e- d brim She compieted her' The lahes of the c4ijoway4,
T
) with navy patent ILCOPShOr- Coupty Country out) sr:1 serve a
as and mg her shoulder way. the Limegnie dinner at seven p.m.
oreted frith her bridal banquet. 1 60 *dun members and ate et town
Rehearsal Muth: guano. PielhAP Waft romegatiani
Jed evening. April 7 at 1 7 20 , bard 7S3-6109 or guiders
feheemisig *II rehearsal on Fri- I by Fridley noon With C110.11;lb-
in-
inner. MY and Mrs J. T. Duey. - a 753-5428.
?wenn( of the room. entertained • • •
he wedderl party with a dinner Minted beee dress trimmed In
.n gift private drir..ng room of
The Kiehl Departne rit of the gage ace with th,thhing sorts-W :11111,11 C:10) 11/111 have wow.tetattola Reveautwit. . .
Bieseley. April 23
The New Providence thick:Lie Ci4t,
wie have Mr wand opening at
1:30 pm wen f.ve piece roseue
ahem, to be mem in each event
Tenn is no admission thaw at
the este
• • •
V.nOMI M
The Deems Sumba alliod aims
of the rant airs Church wilt
meet at 7:30 pa. It the home ot
Mrs. Hell Brown, Kirkwood Drive
• • •
The Blood Rear aoaust As-
sociation Weenan's Missionary Un-
:CA Mei troid its Quarterly matting
at the Henget Begeted Munn at
seven p.m. Rime Humid Lathier
and Miss ICSILy RAY wig AreMent
the sengrani.
• • •
The Pnagreneve Hanernakers
Mule will aiwa weds Mrs Gedric
Peached. iSt7 Helmets Drive, at
omen pm.
• • •
Tee Beta 84ring Pelf 10 r3r14
en nice' . at She soon hall on
Inns Drive at seven pm.
7.1e Crest:ye Arts riegartment
:.f the Murray Womens Club Mil
meet at the club house at 9:30
a.m. for the lemma to pechary
Meelmnes Wsyne Doren. Renee
Radon. Cal Luther, and Wil
I. Haren *nil be hodeimies.
. . .
Tiseedee. Am! SI
The Kirkby Lienicetery Sand
PTA sill inset at dee nolleml at
1.10 pen for the Mermen by Ma.
Pt.tria' students. Members
&tam Bata chants its Pale
• • •
Hale-Miller Engagement
Miss
• • •
Try Lynn (iron lionensakers
Club will meet at lb* bone of
Mrs Lloyd Canter at one pm.
• • •
Wilma Hale
The Weetade Hometeekers Club
weM meet at tne home of Mrs.
Dey IIICCA.:40T1 at ten am a
pentad lunch will be served
. . .
The Business and Protessionn
Nansens Club wil, meet at the
seven
Its boon Mothe)n at die clubThe tides wee overlaid milt
terse with Or. helmet( s bens/11:1• end he'd arra•semeni,- f
Merlerne, Henry M^Ketrle, Serb-;nog Haaers ,au.k g.ass con-
ins White, Leonard Vaudin, Rua--liners
len Tertrine, P Cemp-The WWI couple presented rate
eon. arid Miss Mary Williams.to their attendants.
Wayne ibeeikA will be the spedk-The guest ltd Initialed Rea and
Mrs T A Thacker, Mr. and Mrs. kr'
H Glenn Doran. Den McDaniel.
Mr end Mrs Bub Scott. Mr and
Mrs J Rodney Soot& Miss Pitsy
Muss Margaret, Brandon.
VW Kane Ruitnet. rut Itra-h-
es, Hush Massey, Dale Bury. Oa-
car Culp. Mr. and Mrs. Jame., II
Blalock, the guests of honor, and
the hosts.
• • •
The Schant of Instruotion for
Murray Assembly N. 19 Order of
the Itiminbow for OWL will be held
at the Masonic Hall at 1:30 pin.
A potluck nipper MB be served
at 6:30 p.m. followed by the In-
spection.
• • •
Mrs. Joseph Cowin
Hostess At Bridal
Luncheon Saturday
Ms Joseph Cowin entertained
flaturGay, April BM. Use brake-
maxis to be In she wedding of
her deugnter. New Louise, with
hencheun In the private dirdng
roan of the inangie Restaurant.
Min Ocean. April eta bide-
d's:It or Illammy Steve Knight,
chose' to west then her trot/emu
for the ocesnon a multecolored
Ike turtreaeon tahta featured a
brit Imposennak 41 larlae
yol.aa MB. and Aglow* mar-
c.e.-sei throughout MO greenest.
&oh place mis milurg with a
card of the waddler meta
Mow' Dreelint thaluded MLR
Carolyn Oaths, KB. fainidy Lil-
ly. Mon Mary Totheetiestn, Miss
Donna Krielbt, Mrs. fielltaii "Sean"
HMOs, mother elf the• groom-
elect. Mies Cloven, and the hostess,
Mrs in. one of the junior
bridesmaids, Mies Lisette Strange,
Memphis, I was unable to atteod
the bent.
McKenzie Home is
Scene Of Women's
Group Meeting
Mra, Iblwin Larson. presideet of
the Women's Aastanittlon t>f Find
Presbytenan Church, presided over
ille Ape.' meeting of the group
sturh was held Sonday evening
41 the Iseme_esf Mrs.. Henri Mc-
Kenme. web Mrs. Ira la Pitts the
assistant ticker. Mrs. Gates of
Cleveland, Ceso, mother of Mrs.
Joseph Palumbo, was a guest.
Pans were discussed for the
Daily Vacaeon Bible Schee and -
the Sumner Othip Schedule for
.r.u.+41 groups was ermounced. The
annual Sete Callteiellee of Muth
Women United to be held May 1
through 9 in First Presbyterian
Chitral, Paducah, was announced
Ocenneiteos were appointed for
the annual June Luncheon at the
lex& essocesnatt. for Much Mrs.
Jar Be.ote will serve as general
chairman. --.
Reverts were elven from the
Meow moth* of Weetern Hun
lucky Preebytette Society winch
was hed.d in Hopk.niedle an Mon-
day Repremaillinit the 1;..ical Assoc-
latioll at that meeting were Was-
htub Larson, Iderseisthe Cherie@
QIIIIIIderd. and B. R. Hagen.
dbering the program penod Mee.
Vermin Quiaphill led the devotions
*Oh tewraieted with the program
IupdpinUct by a panel consisting0 Mrs. Same, Mrs Russell Ter-lane. and M is ALtricin Beiote.
The tune -Lean:frig Through Lis-
tening" thee with the problems as
ognammasetion bets 0511 youtig per-
il:Os and their parents.
Mrs. A H Kupptului and Mrs
Mien will be hope 4. ate far the
nen meting of the AmeXtiailan
012 May II.
• • •
Fashronettes
Mac -4etas belong with mini-
mains and Wakorg suggesi-s a bevy
of ableinkein rezone ot nifty
Dam-bag Awes. They open to
slava a 111.1-sued interior atituev9'
ad through the °beer use of
molest& and expthdable metes.
.ttske conrrete Like this, and many more. Spare
or fun time, in garage or back yard. Write . . .
The Fibreform Co.
Roe 173 - (brand Rivers, Ky. 42045
FRESH PIT
BAR-B—Q's
25c Each5,99,
THURSD.11 • FRIDAY • SATURDA.)' St SUNDAY
Darika,§tle Drive-In
hestnut Street Murray, Ky.
FOR CeRit/leGUTS,
1)ARI-UAST11
ilateiburgers  1St, tie'
Cheeseburger%   20e, in:
Freash Fries  lie
Met *ea  tee
C148,111P441/0 
Fhb 30c
oeis-f   110, 44e, tic
PHONE 753-8812
.1: MENU
Orange Sprite 16e, 8k. tec
sundaes  23c, 33c
shakes  Its, 23.e
Dart-Guth . et. 60c. pt. 35e
('ones  I0e, 20e
Coffee  10e
M11k, Mot Chas   lie
Chicken. — PM! — Shrimp! Baskets --------89*
Castleburgers (It's a Meal!) _ 55t
•
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•
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Officers Of Kappa
Delta Sorority
Vow In .1.1urray
Two representatives of
Deka, •netiomial .soote.1 sorority
hea.dquarteree in Springfield, Mo.
have arreist here to begin or-
tanner:a a chapter at thyme
bete University
Miss Winne Mae Pre-seekof
etincigneel. executive secretary,
Lnel Mrs. Brtre tietther of West
Latayeete, Ind.. preedent of the
red= wrl in:err:est students
ntereded in the sorority on
I hurstay and Friday
Cede may sehecktle an Inter-
.. by easstectaw a member of
:he uguversIty's Panhenense Ceere
el, seed brims Lillian Tate, dean
witenen at et Ste who is as-
ening welt the project
AmordOw to the two officers,
girls qualifying tor menibership
w..E be pledged at • a serv.ce at
Lgo Areaky achg The Pedges
MI /unclean as a colosie et RIP-
pa Dee mite neat fall mama
'ull-floaged chaptAr wel be W-
aked. ,, I
At element theze ani four 'WSW
sore-rites at Murrty lb*
are Sigma &gals &aria. Alpha
S4201 /1-4":".. &ph" utnimon Pi
end Ounens Deee.
Kappa Dee, lawn:lad at Long-
woce Oalege le Permvslie, Va..
Mee has 00.000 members. A-
mong es 106 college chapters are
'.ve Hemucty They ace neat-
at the Utovi.s.ity of Kezeiterky,
:everasey of lioureeilie. Cfleorge-
Jan Ookege, Ken:wary Wes.eyee
—tee and Western Keirtu...ky-
z over/ley
'Liar attrurtty Stromlo saboaratep
Mr and Mrs Hails Kee of Murree Heine Ste announce theaetecepetion worthivituie astege ,:sragiment and approactusig marreige of their dieughter, Vellsna. to..'uvities, and development ot the-
3dIller, sun ut Mr and Mrs. Walden a. Wier of Murray Route.i. graces. according to Miss Pre- 'Pe o
The bride-eieot graduated frum Osalowey County iiighall&"
and Mrs. Hatcher.
eturrey numnee of Kappa Del- '
ta inesele Mus Ann Kay &grid_ In ifidd and le PreseneiY hilioYch at Jean's Beauty Shop.
Mr. Mike, s lhe eradiate of Debussy Denney High aishool, is.as, a stuatim at USU. sad Mthmaim sexton. ara A G. Imam. nos • arephonsore at Murray Mate unneeded ithere he is major:mg in
-ars. Isiay and Mrs. Bd 84Creukure'
then
• • •
Pere011.111
Mr. and Mrs kerb Es Aims. Ms
Pride A. Mediannvele form-
A thiy wedelue pknried.
Social Calendar
et siesthenta al blumag. are the pair-
Thisiseley, apt Iselies of thunder. Menses. Jeinne,
t /leper la, P. E. 0. Statehood.bens March 7'07 a m. UI 
Hopkins County liothitel The MO, INkd 41°41.311 icklaana 
atwe.gnedathereigh, puut.aisAgige.cheya
•
Ott noonsui inourearboine at Mrt.
dssat age eiggaaaan mon". ,04,20 wes The Farnierette Homemakers
151 tale igungig_commog ocgoar .Ctiup- win nest at the bome ofanigmai raggiow‘mat ha.. Mu., W. R.' Van Meter at ten
Mae Clow D. Reseteey. sag.
and Mir. and Mrs. Clarence IWO-
nate linsion. (heat tenandperenia
are Mak Thin Minns of Menem
and ride One of bland.
•• •
ler. mewl Ma Clews Hubbe spent
the weekend in Crevecoeur. Ma,
*lit their heillellelr. Mrs. Gene wow-.
child. Mr. leibeemdd. and children.
In a cendlthetht cum/ • Ind thank a.a Maack ,Stme car- in an assemble eg OmerBletorden. Anil et seven • MiNtede MUM binges& at brie.n e were a philter Mgni the esteem thee BMWs Aem green Seth smolee Med BOW of c-.'ered n shaded pink flowersEineock became the bride al I Au the wiry andiesinsielk-ie whin • reel other hersionising acedatir-Mchae: &WI at the Metherthl orrhld The MY lthethet was les She wore a shoulder compSanaa Claude pad Ivrea (Meth dines MIMI ten of rank rosebudsRes T A Thacker. pastor et gracefully in king mgrammess. Mrs Feme Blalock Obeirlial Agog mergethe church officiated at she Imi- The gamma at tow. urs. J. ormattnther cif the hide, these 
Perkprteme teethe reet ceremony.
The bride is the daughter et
Mr end Mtg. James Ha- Bfaiock
The nroom s peeents are Mr end
T Eery
The vows were ezeteusged be-
ft...re an eine beetle decorec-
ad with tear wren braziehe
caneelabras boldingiburning white
r
.s. of green fue mums
i.b greenery and petha oistimed
the altar illest.ee in the cep of
a veto Trepan tree with etute
fug. maths Math centered the
a..er was a et Gee fluff bean
hc.iing two whlw lovebirds Sues-
Reeney Sect:. wore a Immo: gown au erklefuhie "IT milk *Rhmid coat ensienbie 01 wore a whit has sr. deuglitera of Dr and Mrs. A- ocean 'a Club House st 6.30 pm.
. •"r12 Lae arid Venice Her tee tem ar.el other , of iLumn3Ah.,.., Parker ill't,o.cnulln' anf
▪ n was fathomed with an oval , ne%Y IBM Wore corsage a( escrYall "rem-e Murray" kkj3e DePertanent ofhAsseas, distributed withe net bags — Welleases •ie meet atnecaline and an empire want. Her resehuda fet her shoultin
mate:War there' cost at Plotansio Itheepelem 
of r.ce to the guest+ The begs Oalb Wine* fe iwe Poi 
wer, tied with white rhbon and tem" ive;, be Mneleines Quintonce Ice was faehioned with
cr Lees., And f „me Lied at the 
F. bens Met tete:eerie tee ceneered w.Lti • tiny wh.te f.ower Gibson, 0 C. Atheralt. Owen
wAti a nig of grew weeklies guests were entertained , r"3"%e 4.6"116( th the reeePt,08 CAW &Liner. Z
• ag-a scits, „re a ,40;aaak_ :at a mead= Oran by gee ear_ eon chirie.s of Mute frosted Mewelife and E W teas
• lamel oaf of ototoinne en's or the bride at Swassetedt, bed s ith red and sh.te • • •
a Web was secured to a de- 
h.:me of ear and Mrs e Rodney :.11b,re panned at mou_der The Au. PIA at_ nee; at
c....e.y fairest* mourning She S -a Ole-of-town gowns were Ur and Aileen VJU ID the teCre•L•On I04,111.•z,re greet ga math 
er 
gAg Ousels were received by the :sea Pat ankeit. Univeraty ttie school
• human skpeas ar"rhat:e au. berneree their parents and ego.. Mr and Mrs Bob • • •
the bride sesegebists tale apac„ Scoa Lealliaton, Mrs Alien Kee r- I The Annie Art atrons Oircle cd
uterstrom 0:.heneentaplaryillet 
tree
ge mindfully vista iy.a:7.,.. 72.7 ::,,, a baby greeenot nutabidrehlAs ing-- halady leading into the din- nes. Naariviae, Tenn., Mrs „Janus 1 the Hasa Bevtat anarn4 weee
atlases 
WU- ' i''' - =M. Belem entering 'he din- Islai. Celeret OILY, Me and Min i Ina SISIS at the bons et Mrs-
.n The roe. ci 
en:wined in the made...eras Tbe hreeg 
grap
e. wind, was ued pub i tng roes mewls withed the re- Jea`e "ASS*. LnditgartLe . Waderwindows ot the chumb held white ricer angel yam ribbons 1 niter Meth by en an gnaw, encta and Mr arid Mrs Hoer
lepers hili ellma serrandsd by •Tag giber Aggencianta • marble lep leek The register NM" of Durehatier• WA • Mr
Whet -1110-1011616 irseeielod 'Hy "re aids— lbs&i  'wow.. anew 11r 1M6 ss -athingeikeint ei red.' DM lire 'MOM 'Baer end- Cher/l-
bw althea beefed streamers fall- nodal.. lam Dammam aresids. rums in a WM, uulatere miw ren. ,Jcilegh Walla' Mica Aral We/Jiltthe ever the window ledge endegnsii. god ham aatte aig_;ehneat Thornton kept the sued NtreeLorese Meth. and Ms. Jug-
The IMM 7̀ WW1' Sera masted eX11. Omer ow watt, junior rcilliatir' ee 
We te of Pare, Thin; Mr and
s ulLa Mer th:inned tents with anaggnigna raw ggwe guuld The dating Ogee was overlaid Mira Wiltun NAdade' 
Hickory 
Nick'king iteumers. .erre...3.1.: owe:a as that as the ririlh • white math co fl, l' sued Aclitettuan,Chnuofl. Wal.;
s, The corirrust. D311 McDaniel. Loner anamiani and carnal one 1/1111 Of tbe PAW length arab (Meer 041P. Peilaallaa. °Mae;
and soiolia. Mrs 14 Gi1enn Doran baby green thelaid at 'ached to a I mai °waft 
at
 Intervale will eiria"
peen need • pogram of nupt.al aluater •of green frosted grapes , &MA M red "Iva Werth attached
mu peing and during use Their bowmen were also tied with The1lo .cedeggaisge'd *appoll'lelmegenclakientedwaakcar bowsrte.. ereof Mrs Dot aria reactions green neer length nbbons
were -eVerther Thee either `At Dab Beee, beeelber elf Sse groom '''ver 
Prajcis ne filled with
Dimming- and following the vows was haat this and BobIcoti walla e.aa' allailla; Atacama ectibida
as the couple knelt the sang Lexthgton ceusin of the bride. J and grapes with MIT"
The Lcries Pewit*" "The Ben Ftodney Scott and Joe Pat well-n.4 
ba 
Sank". "licked indal Obreaur from Lehmann -e* es Were gewelleleene 111.' relief(' The epergne was
Wagner was used far the ere- 'Die anther ug Sae bride cheer fla flared rin lacia klde irdri elate
ceadenal, and the eMedling for her daughter's • midday an UNA" 'n ac7lelle candle "dere
March- tran Jialsommers *gbh ocean stray green *teeth dress of
lined migmened silk Her dress mu fads-
!env! with an oval neaKine and
Alen:ion Ince van of oxen spray
green at the waist brie she corn-'The bride, enier.ng on tt.e arm pitted her enseinb:e alai dyede her father yore Is sworn of
Aux eara it-, and a hat
Mine AM °MUM flOnfir_i__IreMed of aria silk month rthes ln di-
• '''149°M Chantal, awe :tler • e se..hes of green She wore• hruevied gesn was famine. nr 1rd tied awl green at , Inc btllott was coyerel with a
Dr, ,m — Mende sadhas was
for the recesinonal
Bride's Drees
PAGE POUR
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Pane:Mali
and Urn Noenuth Klapp
spent the wethend with liar
rib. °erten* Bidwell te Owens-
ABM
• • '
Mrs. J M Linn has returned
home afar epodes( last week slili
her daughter, Mrs Id Srealley, Mr
nomhey, sinol./ &unreel 'of Evansville,
Tod.
• • '
Mr. abd Mts. Phillip elect of
Kansas City, and Dr. and Ma,.
larry. Jett= of Houston, Tenn.,
hews been the guests ol reia.ti‘te
and friends in Musese.
• • •
labs Means Seven 0.1111 Crouria
Britcoe of Louisville were the piesa,
Mg Walkci her parent.. Mr. and
Use Chaska Illenion.
• • •
Mr. sad AM Ames E. Igurptid
awl maniac NUM and law Skt
rah.* mg Mrs. lehbecke daught-
er. Mies. B. D. kW stal Mr Hall of
Wthellth Kainiss. Qs., sod the LAu-
MUM son. Nona from Antrum, Ala.,
had daughter, Johogat sete came
by piece from the Kainuay Ykaltn
Amembey at Lone:en/1e. At Athului.
CM. Mrs. Path* home
wen the Held for a Yana arid the
Deueted faintly vacationed III Pan-
ed* Clity, Pea., before re:truth(
home lest weekend.
• " P
illalock-Bsecy i• outs Are Read
Mrs. lay Michael Bury
&tined
rase
The tiered wedding ode. topp-
ed w.th white Min lesildhig bells
and Wen of the into, was serv-
ed' by Mks Ann Web. Paris.
Tenn, cozen Ilse groom. and
Mrs. MOM= traneeke Mn, PT
Carraway presided at the punch
brier appeintinents on tat
tetee were Aber
ei w.di a /mill fitted enallre her shoulder y aniseed ohne nun sloth
bodice itandi was enerlattd with
re-enebreidethil Clisesy Mee and
seed pearls The gown had a de-
homely acallmal foal neckline'.
Complete ly overlaid In re - em-
broidered Chanely bee. the veer-
es were fesbioned Kabuli. style.
Ftig in bouffant Uterine from
ellitellgire lee ed ber Innen WI/
a detednible. Ohapd traln whleth
was embalmed with ennilleteee eg
Cbantelly lane WOW *mere! with
teed pee-le The bride wore a !th-
ee/tip mantilla of Ctiantely lace
•
Mrs Duey mother et he groom.,
• stared in an ensemble of
but ribbed void fathiceed with
in oval wickline and a jacket
with three-quarter Week sleeves
She mere dyed to math accemor-
les an( completed her coalmine
with • int of silk organs roar
and net tn shads of gold. At bor
shoulder was pinned a white or-
chid tied with gokl
C Purdorn, maternal
grandneettete of the bride, was
arid held as 1h central appoint-
ment art abstract arraneensent of
red velvet grapes in a sever urn
The urn was banked by seem
canine/then web wlete tapers
wheal nee a adt reirivr over the
eeling rrxjal Each candenthe bad
a nuster of red s e • vet grapes
gracefully hanging turn the stem.
Aegean* in the rengener 'were
Mesdames Dewey Hawke, Gor-
don Moody, Verris Vickers, Hobby
Joe Smith and Miesees Sherri
Thacker, Carolyn McNeely, and
".`
•
•
• 1967
RA Klapp
her oraustn,
ol Owens-
4• returned
WES& ith
redley. Mr.
Evansville,
Stone of
and Ins
cal. Texas,
d relastl‘ta
tad tieome
tale human
s. Mr. and
E. Diuguid
id Mrs. Ed
claught-
dr. Rail of
d the Dia-
drum, Ala.,
Who nune
dry Youth
fst Anent&
home
St and the
xl in Pan-
es
utal mim-
esis a bevy
01 /My
open to
or &Miley:"
✓ u.se of
• aides.
- —
11•11.
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THURSDAY — APRIL 20, 1967
Why Not ̀Get
With It' Folks?
* By Abigail
Dk•AB. ABBY: I know yuu are
not. 11 IRRAIAA schiat, MR pantie
you can logo me. 7.11mit 10oumintai
11. ./3 imumen me aud my hue-
urista over the Ionia& oi my duns.
Will be 50 t.nia yaw IldRa AISVC LOW
• 
iONAOLI UALWAtLI and lour gluon-
unadmon.
LIIIVe a nice figure, work in aim
unite SAW tve.ar uty bitirta ttie
nodule ot my kao.ao.p.
My nuenand, wrku 111 a bus/nese.
e.)".A..u4.5e, 54)12 1 YU tiXi nitaket.
•LOO ole fissmouod, Mot I antrum
"geA with d"..ggisk
taunts• like the trial:await:he Menai
• dia • •Um
I think teen-agers kick cute with
snort mauls, but alias' 40 a %mien
snouted have a httie more dosiniky
wecant her.
Onvuld I shorten UlY *jet. to
tuease Lmi.y LM.i Or should I
twine ult.= at. J.) they are and
'get an legumeht Irurn my husband.
esery week?
.ITTY" J.N TORON'TO
DEAR "nAl1iff1": Tell your km-
band you'll Mierlas year Oulu IL
• he II let his hair grow down to his
shoulders, wear .win &iglu trouaers,
anti A turtleneck sweater to has
arise. Then you Can "get with h"
• • .
DEAR A.1313Y. 4 san a nigh mato'
ettio.nt Lest vaggegggi my very
Owl 4.ri friellhellgaliehlr• The dMY
albs' she legL my mother maid
about 012 worth al ha itaid
$•masa& I didn't want my mother
to the* my friend Mid taken them
Si) I mud I raid -borrowed" them
and left them SOmewhere.
Nue 1 ton betn4 punished. but I
WOLSICI ARMOR rather take the pun-
Monaca then have my mother Meek
iny gin friend was s tined. littcy. I
turned the house uptick down look-
log fur those wometics, end thp7
are nast g,une!
• Should I tell my mother I had
nothing to do with H.. and tt
had to be that. girl? Cs 'timid I
t.i.ke the punishment and let it gr22
131.A00&D
DEAR BEING: If you eau mesh
Year glrl friend with the oeideraek
4.ipi. amid give her a chance to re-
CI
Van Buren
••4111111010.0•••••,••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• •••••• .041•1•••••.7,~4440881**0 •
turn the stolen goods. lf you can't,
tell year another that you didn't
take her comments and that you lied
to protect & friend who may not
have deserved
• • •
DEA' B. ABBY: The boy next door
but our daughter on the Lace. The
din wee broken ao we bad to take
her to the doutor for teats and modi-
old en re. I asked the doctor to semi
the AIL ID the boy's PWArents.
He did. buk now the clutxor teals
me that they did not pay it. Dun%
•1151.114.0 01 4111: 1Malfi iralatOO?
' Z MAD
DEAR MAD: Pay the doctor.
Then retain a Meer to tell your
neighbor that yea espe•-t repayment
and 'possibly punithe damages.
• • •,
11:0141.1DIVAT1M, TO -tacwit4)-
EAILD DAD- BOULDER: Lot
him find the next job himself. Every
limo you , carry a strong, healthy
person who can eaJle. yea moat-
bate to kb weakness.
• • •
Trawled? Write to *big, Dos
MOO. Los Minima OM. 900110 For
a porecami ripts, eaten a stamped,
seU-andomad igovdepe.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, ̂ Haw to Haire
a Lovely Wedding," send $1 to Abby,
Bó 61171141, Los Angeles, Cal.
• • •
GREGORY NAMED
LO 6 ANGELES Lit — Tyler Ger-
ry Oregury was named miss man-
ager of California Sports Ineorp-
andel Manley.
Ompary, a rest ol Ptomain.
Gabe, idnee V. will be in clanirite
of allea albs Ifir Web illashlkieli
bawds. hockey penes Inellarlim the
National NoNsoy Imesiale MINN and
all events at the MI "WI MOS
Ineleinscal.
CUBS 10101.11711
CIKICIAGO n — The Chicago
Oulu got down to their 311--mon play-
er Ilogi UMW by optianiog rook-
ie °Madder lhob Riaudrnan to their
Danes-Pea Worth arm club In
the Teats Longue.
•
14-10 IVI K 0
.4111•111111111111Y
_
1?(
ANNOUNCES
A NEW PATH TO•
SUMMER FUN
1. 4
et !
41 a
•
AMF/HOMKO 22" DIPLOMAT
FREE-WHEEUNG ROTARY
with exclusive stainless steel Flexor blade
gerserat 1,2,1
- •
Lam••••••••••,.
You don't have to !mild your
summer weekend around MIS
rugged beauty. Free wheel
your way thru a 22" path
without fun-killing hang-ups
or breakdowns.
Exclusive swing-away
stainless steel Flexor blade
absorbs shocks. Snaps back for.
the next round. (Protects
crankshaft and engine.)
Exclusive single-lever gutting.
height adjustment
Rotary inowerptiosealand
$ 6995
wir
Waldrop Saw &Mower Shop a
907 Se. 7th Street Musray,,Ky.
-.ewes
•
•••••••m•••• •••••IIIIIII•o,•••••••••••••••.'
• . .
•
•
••••••-en••••••-••••••••••••••••••• .••• • ono 
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WMIE DIFFICULT
IC 1111,1
You do, if you remember the 1920's.
In those days preserves were a seasonal item.
Not enough berries were grown
because producers didn't know how to keep them.
So, we sent an expert to the Northwest
(that's great berry country!),
who assisted the growers in developing
a method of freezing the berries as soon as they were harvested.
We experimentq for a year.
The results were great.
Now, at last, we could buy enough quality berries
to make Alm Page Preserves available to everyone—all the time.
Today, we buy berries by the train-load.
We have to. Our Ann Page Preserves are that popular.
As a matter of fact, if you took a year's production
of Ann Page Preserves, Jams, and Jellies,
they would cover a piece of toast ten square miles in size.
Are Ann Page Preserves a good reason for :lopping ALP?
They're one of many.
PAGE rya
"SUPER-RIGHT". 6 ylltE
ST 111K
CUT FROM FULLY MATURED BEEF,
SIRLOIN OR T-BONE CENTER CUT ROUND
95 LB.77
SUPER RIGHT BONELESS BEEF STEAK CUTS
17sJa5CUlit",19 c,
Ready To Serve
Canned Hams" -L".9" -LI"
Turkeys G 6 to 22 Lb.  39cFrozen Li).
Super Right All Meat
Bologna. (Sliced Lb. 59c)• . By The Piece49CLb.
Rump Roast Lb' 89c
Traf GMT ATLANTIC 'wire TrACri,INC.
• Frozen Ocean
Cod or Perch
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY APRIL 22
Frozen Food EJys
Bottom Round Top Round
OR Swiss LB.77t LB. 97
SU isr RigtPt u3 R bsLFully    Matured b89 )Beef
Rib Roast.
Jane Parker Buys
(Lb. 29c) 5 Lb.. Si 39Box
Fruits and Vegetables! ti
A&P Frozen Conc. 6 Jane Porkor (Soo* 16) Juicy Florida Grapefruit Or
°Tql111110,1* e in`a 6 9 c Apple Pie EA.  394 Oranges 5
6-0z.
Lb.
Bag
Strawberries 'As::6:)",-0..Pi9.390 Sandwich Breati:E4i::.6.':890 Potatoes Ideh• 10-Lb. Bop  790
Potatoes 42499C Cinnamon Rolls  '6' -- 330 Pole Beans
Coffee Cake ASP 6" C;;77
 
.4 9C Angel Food Rin s-1°L  39C Sweet Corn F 
•sh ow
-39C
More For Your Money With These Grocer Vauesi
•
A&P Elbetto Freestone
Peaches  Uncoil or blolves
F.t.sh Tor. cl•r
4-Pack Saltines
3Can
x. 
s i Applesauce...4 Cons 49c Crackers
114' 
100 
•
1 -Lb. Box  234
Le  190
ROSIP Croix Pink Aristocrat
Roll 
Yukon Club All Flavors 
Special Label
Bathroom Tissue 
.' 12-0z. 
AF,P Instant
Northere-m 24.9%. 69c Beverages...12 Cans 89c Coffee
otot Noiey Golden Quarter; 
Save 284
2c Off Ou, 0,..-
Ctns. / /
Dishwasher Detergent 
V ... •.• u
opF COOKERYThr
r 1-1-b. 004Scott Toweis.3'zbil9c Tea Bags... Pkg°""  OYt Margarine J 
i 
DETERGENT Woman's Day
MARGARINE Oxydo1.20.81( 41,-30."14t Bold   33t
KRAFT PARKAY 3-Lb. 1-0z.
ENCYCLOPEIPIA
I 214-Lbf.f Ctn. 30t Cascade t.. 39t Joy Liquid P'nBtot6t-lOez. 56t cw.i.gyt 12 Ea.
Only 1.49
1-Lb. 4-0x.
rj
10-0x. Jar 994
own&JJ-NLLP
UP TO $1000 CASH INSTANT WINNERS!
ttlis pripar.arn ORE PRIZE SLIP CAN MAKE you A WINNER!
START TODAY-PLAY All's EXCITING ALL NEW GAME
No Purchase
Required
ADULTS ONLY
E(tli TIME yes Wen yew
doe tot Sill receive ABSO-
1 liTFtY F.15 a 8011113
Or WINN
'N.
•
WIN
100
in uus program
NEW BOOKS
NEW SLIPS
NEW GAMES
NEW PRIZES
MIL Im•AT AmA
ThOUSanaS Of Mani Mgt
Your share of
mfBM.EXTRA PRIZE SLIPS TO HELP YOU WIN
pow ads.
(of copy') •
Ii*FittteSo•pszttr.,,I
it ow skies to help •
of Prizes. Start with the
M! Moil ISM in •,of I
Seto Game Beek ant yen are on your 1
Orb to irrialz fash Prizes. .
'5 ten cape, band ninit in plaiq I-' Ii
letttTs on a rari niece ef ci1,, re
Poogram ,.G1,,,e14!toe. Lotter a-.
bin at tt-y en rnx,er
111()1\11-rf..;
I IV t. I/
PRIZE SLIP
eigillM111111111
NUM SIN
IS See
5-1
JERI IV(() 161.111N1
1-3(1/NIUTS.3 t
rases SLIP Patizie SLIPpeons.. riencassi• 1114
MEE 141111110NED
DOUAI! Gast
II Num;
II -4
•....Cl 11.•
t
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COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Tag HAMA Church
Ben WM, Johnsen, pastor
flenthy Meet  10.00 am.
1.WOIrstike   11:00 ctn.
reif•er Meet Wed.   7:00 Pm-
iblielling Enka   II:30 pm.
Elearshig Warship   730 pm.
Swing Creek Ilkipthe Monk
i.e. John Reedway,..gweter
Blisithe School . , . 10.00 am.
Niorallag Worship   11:00 am
ineemeng Worsiap   7:38 pm.
Wed Night   7:00 pm.
Traireog Union   0111 pia.
Salm Baptist
EMI Eden, pester
Illendk• ached   18:00 sm
Serene  7.00 p.m.
Seeking Springs Baptist Church
iglus Pippin, papier
Stelitley Scant . 10:00 am.
iderning Word* .... 11:00 am.
Teihrditeg Union . . 6:30 p.m
Etnineng Ward*  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Meet   7:00 pm.
Fleet Ellethedit Men&
Mk and Maple Sized
Rm. lime W. Ramer, pester
Church admit . 8.45 a.m.
Morning Worship 6.46 and
10:60 sm.
Jr. & 8r. Fellowebni 6.30 pm
neening Worship   7 00 pin.
iiiNeleg Word*   1110 a•L Calihniter COMM& ef anise791111111111111 Baton  7:0 pia Cahoon Croaker, wasieterEinnling Wordily   740 pni. WM 'etude  10:00 ani,11118-1Feek Prayer . 11:00 am.Preaching
Wed Bible study 7.00 p.m
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Bey. Cedl Mernett, pastor
handay   I0:00
Morning Woneep  11:00 am.
Yourg People   6.00 p.m
"'venire Worship  7:00 pm.
ienessn's Witassess
107 North Fourth Street
Neil W. Lucas. minister
NOM lecrane Sun. 3.00 p.m
Weed:tower Study
Sinidee 4:00 p.m
ingee Boone Toes. 8:00 pin
illinkitry Bawd Thum 7.30 pm
Gerdes Meeting
  8.30 p.m
Jelurs Episcopal Church
lete Maki Street
e Rey. Robert Earthen
ihmday School 10:15
Worship Service Sunday '7:30
and 11'15 am
Call 753-6909 or
Wiation.
753-8908 for
cm
Sm.
Infer.
Gerber' Methodist Chianti
Jake W. Archer. pester
First and Third Sun:lays:
Wine ithe RAPPEawnlama lasbassei essmisessi. Sr..=el Use =c, IMO One net •
•Wisenen LeratiminimirMe Mil =eel t!stine=
Cite Mgt. sail"W" ..bres ear
"Mrs
ten far= es-awl ea Mr way
Chrisnewe ew
rztig =erases dermt.ebris-
oziti
naibe
rfittew bre el IlMi
eigr tat
aret-Wrie-eme taut aids.
Dedemssallunesbelobe Wrisied is
CHAPTERr_An. WA had an a timed
%-al mit and Indies Maw gar-
Mega. sed leith lite lempeight
copping bee tam Oa Molise
Piereatars_ The gym Laura
Mt. had leaked Mr weer thew-
MOO trim the doorway and
few, while, Gail Kerr got a
paring, al cigarettes ost st her
S. die r• c•i v•d andlier
perriheg. and eh tame,
aggifinal. Noe at that
maim taee me Me same
meat re Meg to this am
011110 • hasty day." Gan
arette with
dld and the
sger
oil 
imam head that WO it looked
Mese and capable, with the
mils filed abort.
Laura nodded, gazing now
around her, feeling the drink.
Oh, yea. I do agree, she thougin,
and once more the emptinees.
the dreadful makaiss swept over
her. She kept her eyes on Chris-
tian St Laurent standing at the
bar while Gall Kerr explained
In • loud voi.pn about the day.
She 'pole with a marked
F.nglish accent. enui in
midst of a thesis," sise
'Marine biology. Teens brby tea
here. asplbtler. rag teiewelter
le it tired, .1 Mused
Bay day'
the tredclanceull 
and
modechap pposigemil 
614.0 areedy today. be haft Mat hap-
pens? Chris says well spawn:elle
trimgo to town. I waited
and no Chris. His car
Was there bat when I went to
Ws cottage say knocking simply
Made Isimeesne echoes. So I
went to tgepa atone."'
Chrisidne returned. Parker
behind bilie With a tray and a
drink_ "ledion Parker saki to
Gail. "lelasse you today." He
me hoe es* doers biters her.
OM Mbar did not laser hint
IS °IMO tei 11101Iors Mrs. BM
11/610-her eines. "And what do
yen think the news was when
I got to Mussel Bay?" she
asked Laura. "'TM typewriter
will be be ready tomorrow."
"Couldn't you have tele-
phoned?" Laura suggested_ Why
this big act, she wondered.
"No. Outside a udepool I*eirs
Calliope Reef
A new thriller by HOWARD RIGSBY
From the novel eurtiehei Doeblethoh Cue Ceerriget et 'by innnina Rigsby. Distributed Ars' wag Iresiares Syndicate.
Laurent after retening the spe-
cial delivery letter, Laura Rob-
bins knew that first night at
Nabaya that had it not been for
him - if only because of her
curiosity about him-she might
have taken all the sleeping pills
In the botUe instead of only two.
In parting with him after din-
ner, she had been assured by
him that he would see her In the
morning. She had fallen asleep
qtnaliy, and when she woke she
felt she had a firmer grip on
Ufa.
Laura woke with a feeling of
dieorientatiaz and that lainitum
that follows nembutal deep.
When the looked at her isatch
it wee ten o'clock. Theo she
nuessehmed where Me ma It
matt a drank only the Mimi-
dream called Nehaya: and there
was something missing. Them
was no sound of the ocean.
She got out of bed and went
into the deep bay of her west
windows. When she pulled back
the draperies she looked out
upon a scene of such awesome
magnificence that It was, sne
thought, as if sante tremendous
chord had Just been struck upon
an organ. Nehaya, the inn and
cottages, was perched on the top
of a cliff, the rock In places
sheer, in others plunging down
In ripened to MU* pockets of
beach; and dominating it all was
the Pacific. So high were they
that, over the world of water.
the horizon seemed to curve
And this morning the ocean was
almost completely still_ It was,
she decided, like a monster wan-
ing. twitching at Its extremities,
little waver rising, in languor
falling, to be sucked back into
the monster body.
To the north the dark maas
of a mountain loomed, stretch-
ing the long arm of a reef for
perhaps half • mile seaward.
And the light that morning, like
sea and land in this (fit ma
Thule, had a somber, portentous
complexion. There was a sun.
but it was veiled, casting its
spectrum lb grave and gloomy
Medea.
She was so absorbed by the
some that at first she did not
hear the knocking on her door.
When Me did, and opened the
door, Gall Kerr was standing
there. "Did I wake you Gall
asked, and the felt from the
penetrating look the girl save
her that had she been asleep,
Gall Kerr would have continued
to knock, either until she woke
ber or until she found that she
was pug waking.
"No." She stepped back.
"Won't you come In?"
(To do Continued Tomorrow)From the semi peelishie be Doubleday • no copyright e Isin by Howard Rigsby.plotethiriee h, twfwAfre*.
a trusting child. The typewriter
wretch said today. Today I
went.' She dined at Christian.
*Well? Explain yourself, Doc-
tor."
Christian said, -I went for a
walk_ If we had a date I'm sor-
ry. I forgot"
"It seems to me,' Gall Kerr
mid, "I beard this song before."
ad looked at Laura. ̀ He starts
est with an equation and ends
top a coulee of hours utter ten
mini from Inhere he started,
and not knowing how he got
Mom" She wee another sip of
her drink, than turned to Chris-
tian
"Very wen," she told him. "In
the ease of science I forgive
you. Want to try the same pro-
gram tomorrow ? As you may
have gathered. I didn't get my
typewriter today."
Laura wondered now as she
spoke, as she saw her watching
Christian, why she had not
realized at once Gail Kerr was
In love with him. He was the
reason for the act.
C3wistian said, "I detect an
aura of pressure. I don't like
dates. 71mat's why I like it here.'
"A data is • date, Doctor.
Her. ar elsewhere.'
He mill to her. "Maybe we
could do It tomorrow, without
plisantng to do it'
A moment before, Laura rea-
lised that other people had come
In the front door of the inn.
Pia Mord Oar vetoes em they
came diem% the Image. saw
them as they entered the bar,
three men and two women, and
*hind them gun another man.
A big gloomy-booking man, be
stood at the bar door in his
black leather wicket holding a
visored cap and a letter.
"Dr. St_ Laurent," the man
mid. It. held up the letter.
"Special delivery, sir."
Laura glanced at Christian.
He was staring, his face drain-
ed of color, and she realized that
It was the sight of the letter
that had affected him.
Winn be had gotten up and
gone over and signed for the
letter, Christian nave the man
• bill and slipped the letter
without even glancing at it into
the Inside pocket of his jacket
As he turned back toward the
table she was stunned to see
for as Meant in his eyes a
Orme& so protomill that she felt
It transcended her own. And
now in the swaying bar As
felt a new kinship with hint, and
for a moment, she forgot herself
In the sudden wish somehow to
help hint
• • •
Despite the aura of gloom
that hung over Christian St_
-1"wwfsaiM0114111.1111110.111*.
,
Preaching Services
First Christian Church
APRIL 16th - APRIL 21st
"Our Oneness In Christ"
TONIGHT, April 20, at 7:30 p.m.
"Our Oneness In Christ - The Bible"
Rev. Henry McKenzie, let Presbyterian
MUSIC: QUARTET OF 1st CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Directed by Leonard Whitman)
Biblical Preaching
Gospel Singing
Christian Fellawship
roveriwifie' • .
4.•
Surelay School . 10:00 am
Worehip Service . 11:00 ann
Secured and Fourth Sundries:
Sunday School ,, 1000 ant
Methodiat Youth
?enormity 8:15 pm
Worship Service .... 700 pm
Lynn Greve Methodist Church
Jobe W. Archer, pastor
First and Third Sundae:
Worship Service .... 9:45 am
400004s, 9chool 10:45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School ... 10:00 •-m.
Wordep Service 11:00 am.
Cone Camp Grease
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
peen SI ITItili.)"
SUndaY School
Second Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
Thud Sunday:
Sunday School   10:00 am
Fourth Sunday:
Wonthip Service 9:46 am
Sunday School   10:43 am
M.Y.F. Sunday   7:00 lenl
Ortd and 4th Sundays)
71h • Poplar Church at Christ
Ere. Jay Lockhart, minister
andel
Bible School  9:43 am.
Warstip Hour   1040 am.
Evening Weevilly ... 6.00 pm.
Wednesisy
Midweek Bible Study
  10:00 am.
7:30 pm.
Pieper hpringe Methodist Church
Johnson Eaaiey„ pastor
First Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 am.
Ibtrd Sunday
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service
Sunday Eloboul
.. 11:00 am.
9:46 am.
10:46 SZAL
New Comore Church of Quist
David lain, nil:Dieter
Bible Chimes 10 00 am.
Worihip & Preaching 10 30 am
Beanies Wiirshlp 7.00 pm
Wedoesday
Bible Chaim  7 00 pm
Friendship Omsk at Christ
Lake Mem ealedeter
Bible Stide  10:00 am.
Preaching ...... .   11:00 am.
Don'ts Listed In Dealing
'With The Troubled Person
The following In another Os
Series o farUcles on Mental HMO&
sponsored by the Zeta Department
of the Murray Woman's Club. Thaws
erticles have been written to fur-
ther Inform the public of the need
for promoting better Mental Health.
In the hut arttoie in this series
some of the ways we can helo a
troghied persco were discussed -
giving pinwheels to the things we
could do-there are same important
"don'ts." too:
Done set 'ourself up as a Nam
Since problem behavior is a traubh
rather than a faun, It ts unfair
(arid it may even be harfull to con-
demn the person as "weak", Or
"nasty". or "selfish" This may only
help confirm his belief that every-
one is against him.
Doret tell Men to "snare out of St".
In moat cases, the troubled person
cannot help diem what he is do-
ing. or stop doing K when he is
told to. anymore than a person with
tuberoutosis can stop conatenst on
demand. The problem is often so
deep-silted that lit win take much
more then !NM a very strong. sin-
cere desire to correct the problem
behavior. Telling such a person to
"imp out of ft", can do little mare
than infuriate him, or nuke tem
fete even more helping; don tie ai-
711111E11111k 
ready does.
Datil argue him down. There is
Mee point in trying to convince
S troubled person that what he is
delnir Is mom. He has latched on
thh anal et behavior as a means
of moteenrig hamellf, and when !mkt
erf to 11101111 Mu out of It it is like
Mine to hake away the only de-
fines les haw Be will only resent
this and Rift you even harder.
Don't try to be ask *Meteor psy-
chiatrist. Even the bad intesitioned
people somenawie Yield 00 the UM-*Mon bs • Me an expert" This
WV Is on debt in trying to create
en hepreselon about literature or
mask or something like that. Bet
when it cornea to health and sicit-
mon the, is only one expert-and
tied is the doctor. There may some
danger Minh which you. not hav-
ing the Stabdim MI fall to not.
TM dB. elm MI into the error of
eriamoblig ft* lestoortance of scene
minor Insimine of dlitultdo•
kr and ewe throw pitmen and
everyone else Into a nude If the
problem looks more semis than
can be helped by following the other
SUPOreM-1003 then get Professions/
advice.
The help you give to others will
benefit you, too. As you he relieve
Youthe problems of troubled peopie
wort with or bee with. you LTCar
more peavethi win] mot,. ten...ioo-
The fascinating worn of food was
explored by Kentucky teenagers at
the National Youthowee 001311neda
March 9-April 1 In Chiang&
Those attending from KentelekY
were Miss Janey Krdeht, Room 100,
Terrace Hall, Weetaftl Reattach"
University, Bowling Ckeen; thas
Maureen efoynahari. Route I, La-
free atmosphere for yourself as well.
Also, as you gain an understand-
ing of 'troubled people and their
problems. you are likely to gain a
better understanding of yourself
and your own problems, to become
leas critioal and more tolerant at
yourself. And you are likely to be
relieved of some of your awn con-
cerns and anxieties about mental
or emotional problems you might
be having.
Underiying all that has been raid
dent mental illness is a basic phi-
10610018.-the PhikeloPhe of faith:
faith he ourselves, faith in others,
faith In the ability of each person
to imerove and grow, faith in the
desire aid capacity of human be-
ings to wart cat thedr problems co-
operatively, faith In the essential
decency of mankind. It is the phi •
louring of good weinal limn&
Center; Mize Bayern Pelt r, Keat-
on; Miss Janice Smith, Hickory Hill
Road. NioholasvUle; Roger Perry,
Route 1. Benton. end Jeirry Mary,
330'7 Ellis Way, Louisville. Thew
young people !nen:merited the Boy
Scouts, Future Fanners of Amer-
ica. Girl Scouts, Future Homemak-
ers of American, 4-H Clubs and
other last groups throughout the
state.
Each youngster had an outstand-
ing record last year in promoting
Food Conies Firm in schools, on ra-
dio and television. in newspapers,
and by appearances before civic
and buainess groups.
This is the seventh year for the
National Youthrenver Congress. It
I. sponsored by the Nathan Food
Conference, an organization of 64
members regrew= every type of
company and non in the
"farm to table story" There were
over 200 young people from 20 states
at the four-day meeting. Fool as it
affects nutrition. careers and the
melon's economy was the main
Mph of discussion
At the Congress delegates heard
tap authorities outline information
in the three areas. touching on the
contributions made to the food in-
dustry by agriculture. proctssing,
distribution and retailing.
The delegates to the Congress,
after returinne home. will peas on
what they have learned to fellow
teens and adult community leaders.
/Bch youngster will set 'up his own
corrantinkations ponierion in keen
newspapers, redo,- teiertekei. nmea-
WM and school nevestainele. 0ne-
t:Well tovereaking union
k newt b
DEL MONTE - No. 303 Can
pateri ea Fruit Cocktail 4i 89c,..00 am. Sunday School 
Training Union  6:00 pm
Worithei11:00 am. and 7 00 p.m. DEL moN"re
Wednesday 7 00 pm
The Anna of Omen Chola
of Latter-Day Same
Meetings' held in the whets chapel
at 15th mid Sammons Street:
lerieithood Meeting 8:30 am.
Bunchy School 1000 am.
Haarement Meeting 11:00 am
Oak Greve Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. ill Bead, pester
Bunclity School   10:00
Morning Worship 11:00
Sewing Woratdp   7:00
am.
am
pm
Union Greve
Chase at ChM!
J. L Meek minister
Sunday Wood  10 00 am
Wontdp Service .. 10 50 am.
SIeegng flarrice 8.30 p.m.
Me Week Bible (Rudy
Wednesday 700 pm
Iheamssel Monary
Church
Mama Ave.. Murray, Hy.
Bak Thema@ Fortner, pastor
Sunday &heal
Morning Woneelp
Treeing Union
Dreedrld Worship
Wed Evening
Prayer Service
10:00 am
11:00 am
630 pm
'7.30 pm
7.00 pm
Wm Feet Baptist Church
Rev. Heyward Roberta, pester
Sunday School 10.00 am
Morning Worship . 11:00 am
Training Union ..... 6 30 pm
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wedneeday  7:30 pm
Wayless Chapel
A.M.Z. Chen&
Elle Mat Menem Street
Rev. Joseph Wm. Wi Strainedlder, ealideteo
nnrv School 
...... 191 :05 1:171  HONEY . • 4 LBS.$1.29nship Service  
Evening Worshlip   7.00 p.m
Wednesday
Teacher Training  
Prayer Service  
A.C1t. League
Stewed Tomatoes 2i 49c
BUSH - No 303 an
Shellie Beans 2.i 39c
STOK ELY SLICED - No. 303 Can
BEETS
 nigreet; ..nremielliebErierinummianereideli=--
ANN'S
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
PROTEN
Sirloin Steak 89clb
SMOKED
PICNICS 33clb
R EELFOOT ALL-MEAT
WIENERS 39c
SLICED, DERINED
2i 29c JOWL smoked 19L
NEW
DIET IMPERIAL
Margarine
47'
Lucky Whip Produce
TOPPING
CAN 45'
APPLES 3 LBS.55'
GRAPEFRUIT 5 LBS.39e
BANANAS 
ARMOUR'S
TREET 12-os. can53*
KSE"PisGHETTI• MEATBALLS 2 "7cans49°
GASPER
CHILI 2 303can'4ff c
HUSH
PUPPY mix 33°
Country
EGGS 001, 29'
6:20 pm.
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
First Assembly a Gee Church
Doyle M. Webb. pastor
Smith tab and Glendale Road
Sunday School   10 00 am
Worship Service   11 . 00 am
Sunday night   7:30 pin
Mid Week Sante   7:30 p.m.
New Mt. Cannel Baptist Church
Rev, Gerald Oven, pester
lootky Schad  10:00 am.
Inandre Wand*   11:00 am
*mem Ward*  6:30 p.m
Wedilledair
  7:00 pin
dignstinniej 32,834loot Mount
Agersitagn is the highest point
In the Wagern Hemisphere, says
the National Geographlc,
•
Nabisco
CRACKERS 35b
Canned
B UITS... 3 7:25'
Stokely"
PPLE JUICE 40 nz. 2gean
HawaiIan
PUNCH 3 46 07.1 n $1.00
Proety Acres - 12-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE  29'
SUNBEAM (Reg. $1.29)
Silver-
Dust
Giant
67(t
SAVE!
4
rolls
for
to. e. 6111111111111 MolvvvENIQOE
tiro EXPIPC/-......-.1 MVOs PIA IMAM
ILIXISAIALt 0'.:! AT
SWANN'S MARKET
with thi5 coupon
COUPON
EXPIRES MAY 5, 1967
METAL KLEAN NOW 98'
EASY
WADO:IT W CLEANER
EASY-OFF SPRAY
OVEN CLEANER 59' 
AERO (Reg. 69e)
SHAVE CREAM NOW 49'
p14
&ir
Je. 11 104
• -1.01910revissegme
•
•
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0
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NOTICE
FREE
Termite Inspection
KELLEY PEST CONTROL
tOS Se. 124211 Street
Home Owned and Operated Por
25 Years
Patine 753-3914
May-2-C
SINGER SEWING Maohine Shop.
repair, rental, sales and service, 13th
and Main Phone 76711-6323. Open
nights until 8 p tn.. Monday through
Friday TPC
- - - -
iTERM/TES? Call Ward Termite for
free estunaue. AL wort guaranteed.
Five year contracts Five room
house MS 00 Ward Peet Centro&
1612 Co/lege Farm Rd phone 753-
0601. H-A-29-P
ELECTROLUX FALES di Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Plume 313-a176, Lyn:nate, Ky
May 19c
Noriguartla garb« Shop
SHOP HOURS 5-10 p.m.
Mow Hwy Fri.
Sae. I to 7 p.m.
Web Horalweci!o,
Amiss 7 5 3- 3615
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• • •
ALL GALLOWAY (bunching that
are =tem/col in deleatia.; Henry
Ward al h ndinacy t”r Gov-
ernor are urged to attend a Nunn
rally at the Calloway County Court-
house at 7 p m. April 21 Our guest
*esker will be L. T. Wayne flees-
.ey of the History Depantnent
Murray Utuverefry. H. M. likarbor-
()ugh. Cadoway County =ima
°woman lor Inane B. N
A-31-C
COILKOCTION: The Lett Pork Wa-
tershed wall utter for ode Monday
at 10 o'clock, April 34, the lend de-
sunhat' in previum rage &maid
structore Much is near Coles Catlin
Oround as advert** Tuesday,
Apra 26, but will be sold Monday,
April 24, Ctmerawiti L. D. Wear,
kart Suet Clarkb Raver Watershed
CuriskIlliSscy District. Sale w.11 bI
at the Court House. A-271-C
1101 ICE
Tbe pubt.c is henby notified taw.
It. L. otoke_n and Euia Nell Bur-
Lein. nu.band and wilt. nave pe-
nt-x.11.d the Pta...al ut Callo-
way 1.41211 /2. Kenna:ay...I casse that
porttm of tne Uri,,aChapel School
Ruocl ah-ch runs across aid through
User pmp,...1 flea and nes between
Kentucky State Ruud 1346 and the
Brooks alsepei Lounee Read tin-
der and by VIEW. Of Kentucky Re-
vised Statutes 1711070, but mon pe-
litton dors not include the onipar-
ttea at others Wien their own.
Any objections or exoeptions to
this proceellne dial be hied in
writing with the lien Hall Me-
CAMtch Judge, Calloway County
Colirt on or before a-um, days from
'tie date of this :whole •
Por*ed this Mb ciaj of April,
- PARADE OF 2500
THAT'S RIGHT . . .01. 1.R 2500
NEW AND DIFFERENT DRESSES
ARE COMM, TO
LERMAN'S
WEDNEND1Y, APRIL 26th
SELECT FOR MOTHERS DAY!
Two Beautiful
Homes For Sale
1 hese Two Loielj Homes are Located on Belmont
Drive, East of 16th Street
Both of these homes have central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpet, large family rum. They aLso have
built-in range, dLsi-,wastier, disposal. nh are nicely
landscaped, na‘e three bedeck:ma, iind outside s.or--
age.
Both of Ihese home, can he FHA finance:I.
JOHNSON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.
-- BUILDERS -
See Clyde Johnson ea call at 753-6767 or 753 4879
Member of Murray-Callaway
County Builders Association
'It Is A Good Day for Buying
A Home-
 111M1111111111110101 
Top Quality Paint
Vriiifix NOW $ 3 69
;71.'1im.Q1E91:AIX NOW $4 69
Murray Supply
. 208 F. Main Street Murray, Ky.
-•7
Phone 753-3361
1987.
11-A-20-27
FOlt kENT
LAROZ TWO-91113ROOD4 Apart-
mew living room, 'tzar.. .uat itach-
en with garlage deposal. upstirs;
Mentry and.ivo wove clowneeits:
electric heist. Avolitatle iota: 1 to
10. Ctial 402-116114 Sundays ur after
5 p. me.imalideff. A-30-P
  _
TWO-1111111314000 apartmece, stove
and refrigerator furnished. Across
U am bummer buistans, Murray
sugo, }lathe 763-749b atter 5 p. in.
A-21-C
_
6-ROOM BRICK with outbuilding
said carhai on 312 Irvin. Cad 02-
A-26-C
- 1333.71/04,..a. lia4arniblied
1.182.
Jrartget..
issasted at 304 Nora). 121.21,
Log 2a3-1413 or 763-3Mg.
1TC
e..a.c.kSBY Large two-bedroom
apt...Sane .Ls. lnaertiaaal
.
Its) bo. 1:4...1 Si.
Patio 763- .014. 111-44-20-C
_
1-OLDIROOM furnished
, 4..t 
• wage only, liA.00
• lanised Whited CeiLiosic
4-na.r_li next to Sdbillabo Hai on
rigout: S.rtset. See Rs& Climideri or
sea 763-3411*. A-211-C
triAILACIE APARISIENT, air-omen-
waned. 106.a North lith areeet. Gala
7a3-...144. 970.00. Coupaa only Ivo*
available. ' A-22-C
MU"' WAhilt.0
....x.AL-▪ DEPAR'IME,N1 aux* new.
i.i....rodised tams any tor pen talic.
ue box sx-K in we at thin
eau, experience and
A-20-C
Cipiar.wiity tor
"an LLA*1 he 44id ill
I ir Oi aer to Oman
amehopurb icr a.n name ary
In in. ea:east-id appurains.y
4...11.016.41 US Saw.
....Apairadit au. 4,142,t be
• to rasa:ate. xt.j,o &bait ed- Akio gas floor finance. OMB
couturt-d. Inquire at your 3906 after 5 p A-2I-C
Omura &are. '.5-31-C -- -
WROUGHT IRON dining set.
Nam&beide  two leaves and itx 
• rA1A‘ • HIRE • Hl_lY • riFt_i • iv- • .
;
FOR SALE
MUST =IL! Leaving Ihis
Viet Stun 
week
I for i. 17' Lase Nor prober.
Mc 75 Merc ma:or. Just tened 410d
with tandem swat. 0111.00.
Cell 162-7175 trionio or 10-3747
(office). Sgt. litantord. tfnic
ROUND OAK l'AhLE, aid with
°blurs, in good condition. Reiman-
abbe. Pnuue 16,3-42378 Muer 5:00 o'-
clock. A-9-P
ITS inexpensive to dean raga and
upholstery with iliac Lustre. Rent
eleetne shampooer $1 Starks Hard-
ware A-211-C
.-o.E0/1.0094 HOUSE, bath. living
r „ion tan , ado utility. Near
0,12{ 440-‘42. A-30-d
• z.A.L.12,--10o7 SYLVANIA Stereo
With • Gercani 14saillt and AIR-
a.taits.e. uaL 753-6724
Mier 4:00 p. A-31)-P
provuu °artist cannier Blue
• itarc esay un she ou.d,es. Re-
s.uww. ro.g....tien colors. tt..rit elec-
tric na.cup,cer 11. Hughta Paint
Store. A-24-C
. ICE 14 foot 4.•LASPAR. 43 h. p.
• rcui y, 111141'. 114-e-a•4. A-30-P
LOW BRIIX.103TONE 90, cycle. Call
A- 311-P
ANGUS BULL, 13 months aid.
granci,un ol an internataina dam-
pion Erautre of Haymuunt. Call
A-20-C
1.1Y (INNER. New 3-tedeaom qual-
11) built br.cA home with °antral
had and ...i-cc...1.cat.ounar Two tile
b aths large cicaets, family ream
?woo. ormidine G. E. kitchen MO
• spore. corprt. Arum room
and entrance holt. Also utte7y with
cabinets, amide morase room and
cicadae carport Pr.ced right with
w. swish& to quabtaid buyers.
Call 710-3100. A-21-C
SIX-ROW Trader Spray. AN saw.
Phone 752-31117. • 4-1110-P
- 
4401 • 64.446 4.1nee. eio
A.N1 LSD: Omani ININISS.
..er gaaael. lop mit. 411111/11
1111•111311161) APAIld, dr1V0111111,
SIISSIC tank rook, sewciaia, been
.41 Hal 1 lob too large at
Member of Notional Moo-
'maw tit home tisiblera. For an-
I noutate attn.ce eaA41110-3612. 4411-
I 14e. la3-3143.
HASA SIT in Mese Mille
---,et walks 7m40111. A-364
.. 10 Slay ID pi-
•••••1• Loniret neat and
LC CELL. Ail -
polo. 44 -.Oar Asig,
Lob& a rarsirtio
✓ . taut give details
U11•6•10 t-ce tau Lima pay IOC ad,
aiar 4.311 p. al. A-20-C
AIN I tli I
1
 VIANTML): lic.iitie *maxi that Is
natinais to trail, pupa. Phone 763-
able. - - - TFNC
liildtb1 a 1.. A sari' USIA 20" bicycle_
taut .....,-,...s.dU. A-93-C
tiog Market
-
PukTral ;:tate Parket News Service,
April 2g, 11117 irattwity Purctai.se-
Aies lika Market Report. Liciudes
7. Itsuyula Station,
iins 600 Head. Damara end;
taut-, Ssoiony, Sows. Steady. •
U. a, 1-2 190-210 155. $17_25-18.00;
U. 8. 1-3 1140-220 155. 91690-18.76;
V. 8 2-3 234-270 lbs $14.75-16.70;
80'W14;U. 8 1-2
U. IS 1-3
U. IS 3-
250-350 ISa, $1300-1475
113.00-1400;
460-600 lie. $13.00- :3 00.
- - - - -
*Incitiwerissi Om*
-where trees are!
TWO WINDOW mr-condltioners,
CAbt tril and two tan. five years dd.
MALE Decitahund pups. AKA;
A. 8. niunpe,
A -2.1 -C
e.....aro lAnte. WAAL Sow-
xi gocc 01aaiALOLi, (.44:
7.SS-14)3.1. .5-21-C
3-be.1.72‘00.151. bnult home in
Patrvfew Acres. 'I twee
1.1..te b. a. 011 On Old
:satin it...an house ohm. tee a to-
dso. Pusion E. Young, owner, phone
4•1-4446. A-22-NC
TWO-BEIDROCed name. pen-
tad living man Amu sitcom Minh
Minuets. and t..he xi bath_ Oti one
acts arsieect lot rant Maio Heights.
Lan be bought for Lad SAWA/ aown
$4a.O3 per month Cali 763-
4•111... A-22-C
A 3-.0.1400011 hams in good ante
repair on a ince wooied lot near
uae aabU (441114.)141. PAM per inonui
Mi achatich to a comtortative
isace to live. lot toe income from
7.a.s huome trake tioai (at Your
payments. II
A 1/. a4.128.4.4..st..), sluice! 1109.6-
rcom *az ea heeneorid
ace. central last and air-c.Auck-
idusig. &Aube i.,ti.age and concrete
dr•vivaig, FHA loan is air:v.1y ap-
proved. 0,000 Moen :aqua:lit 111-
C•lasaing delft cost
CONVINGEINTLY located to shop-
ping facestica a 3-bedroom brick
With dining room and attached ga-
rage. Caa heavily wooded lot. Cady
4500.00 down payment. No down
payment required for any veteran
Gaga:. tor a VA loam Total price
Is 136.500.
A NNW all Menem 3-bedro,ni brick
With a tensity room builtin appLan-
ow carpeted throughout, abund-
ance of einem space sod central
heat and ax-eandid11•101. and out-
line stmage, Walked * Namaland
Sub-Division. Pro-agretwei PHA
loan, only 0900/10 davis.
A 1.4)W PRICED Slesdraxmi witS
fireplaoe and causal sea beat and
p.
er;
Won
Oa& 753-707. A-21-NC ,
- C...-
3-13EDR0004 BRICK hotae Lars, e.T1
Swing mom with timepiece. Utahly .p
room with halt balk. Luta of closet
and cabinet Amor, Carport. 140
Csirdinet1 Drive 1016$115. MS 753-
MSS or 730-5771. II- A - 21 -P
GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
tiitl TREES
Pf1171111111 Rarest Fired
.1••••••••••••......
S
i
V
i
S
 N
.
 l
i
f
l
g
v
 
14
.••••'.;
outside storage. Very excellent con- on south Ibth Street, two large ported to be in excellent health tr)Aided siod can be bougll for only shady lot, family rccrn, utility, and a court ap(*eisinaji pride/9000 down Welk PM Mk or no icarage. $16,000. I --••
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick M Hazel
on la.^4e lot, has ninge, carpet in
Ina* room and one bedroom, nice
bath, carraxt and it prioad at only
$12,750.
WE HAVE A very good selection of
buildng lots in most any section of
sisal rang rig in price from $2200.
AOHER1 S REALTY, 506 Wen Main
Street ML.ray. Ky , Phone 753-1061,
or nigh.. phone 763-3924. A-22-C
down twastient lo an eligible, vator-
an. Payments Lem than $80.00 per
month
REALTY & Lni. Co., 502
Maple at., Murray, Ky. Phone 753-
4442, Donald it. fucker, bobby U.
4./rogaii. II-1TC
iSnAJELP 1901 DODGE four-door, 10-
caSS car. Can be ..kal at 111.1C Ohre
u.rca, i.or Sto p. in. idaving lot
A..r recce may lid. A-22-P
- - -
1,10K-UP CAMPeat, fug Mae over
can, Weeps four, gab stove, lee boa,
water tea& with noir= and water
nuoiLupe. Will imam*. See at 101
rau3ane Lirwe las-taim A-22-C
_
aS3 MIMS& Molise Sa,m. A' rip lb',
3-bedrocena. Cad 4116-11281 alter 5:410
p. in.A-211-q,
NEW 3-13ELXHOOM brick on &a-
Wa Uncle, 111Ce Nunoy mom, built-
al range, waa-vb-aisci carpet,
Laugh obticrnie same to taree‘, oat-
ay moo uraprxt,
At A.4.4-4..r.•Vr.A. 117.4oe ou large
••••••• rim and oath on LK
,'.'.tanr room Sin
V 4-41c.4.c.....411 31
oci an./ ler Irrtgalliter,
0.4,11141.
4-15/12.7440CA-41 Lank on nice
uanua nA.444, den. 1111114•
- 011.1204., 1.11•A.
%So., .11..11g1sW. hail.
• ii at Asia -
c:s.:4.1.31 on cl.....u-erat in.t. 1.detu tor
$40,750.
11110,..0“1 halal:8 On 11
ea and liscuarcl 2 11111=1 atm
4.71 Murray. has wad-to-sag carpet
in ev.ns room, dun, 11. wets, ma-
, ity. double 4:aiipurt, extra goad welt,
a.1 pricier goon hog fence. 513.260.
57 AcKEIS of itual in sight ot
ray ittdi a good 3-bedroom brick
house, flit basement, turrace heat.
crepliCe Will 111111 house and 4 acres
ot auld 9194111.te Or house and all
the and tor $31500.
NICE 4-3E0110O391 be house on
110 by 200 Pt. Kw P4 baths,
bullt-in range and dIttrawatiar. two
wirtiow adr-oondilhoners. drapes,
1...a.rage and large utility far 111,760.
liars l• HA loan. owner ail wangler
IfOUSE AIM two sorsa of land at
Cte rry Oinew. Has Lament* out-
, butklinItg has eater at boar. O.
ISSTRA NICK two-bedrocsa brick
litr1/7
A 6RIN: Weal'
.1
cHocKLE!-TO
LLTH' ROOMER
AM IS A JINX,
AM 6GIVIN'YO'
MA)-I FUST DA•IS
PAW.'
3UT A (:•:04 J.A1V)T A CATfrric titt9T CatICGS 110146
I EVER 541 IN ALL be? Lia
I WANT TO TALK
TO THE HEAD
OF THE HOUSE
2400Y WE'RE IN BUSINESS THE
PANC.E COMMITTEE VOTED TO RENT
THE BARGE FOR TI-SE SENIOR
PROM...A00 LOOK- I'VE EVEN
  GOT AN ORCHESTRA
TO PL AY .' MEET
RO6ER RODENT
T1-4 iN1K NOTH IN'
OF IT!!-
WHAT'S A DA"/'s
P'1-1F IT MAKES
A PAL HAPPV
-??-
eurreran-eir-•••.-
..••t-.•.•••••••••  
• le
141rag
6-11111ythinicel
Obstong
11 -Nonmetallic
shame
12-Trails
144bsek teeter
15-0istrict in
Germany
17 %Umtata:0
1E-Pre4uf: Wee
24-Surly in
manner
23 Cravat
244-Slare
26, Beg down
26 Symbol for
nrton
29-Renov54e
31 Parts ot
lac ket
13 Perrods of tome
3 , TIt.too /mint
SO Mocks
39 Dinner
course
43 Ee. ftsherrnan
45-GirEs name
46'
eiee ,
48 Shirnber
SO-leurried
51-5s nes
53 L mac' on•
Sb.Poscl (abb• )
S4-I Ict1 of
Setdieb
Cur f y )
59 ..ter week
61
62 S44-0.4
1501111
le: is Stock
fiClgois
AHO OS RAT
FINKS! THAT'S NOT
NO REAL NAME,
MR. CARSON- SLIT
YOU GOTTA ADMIT -
IT'S A HARD ONE TO
FORGET!! ,y-
BIRTH IMMINENT
BAARN, Roliand 1.31 - Prhoma
Beatrix, expected to delher her first
oh.A1 In the neat few days, war re- I
ONE A PINT OF BLOOD
' sio THE RED CROSS
49oebit oer4
IS COMING
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 241ypothabcal
force
3-Thr•e-1•od
"Wm
4-Pro1sc1illi las*
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11-P0.t5cripl
(abbr.)
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8 Cot
9 Chimney
carbon
16-54oet
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13-earracudas
16-Wheel tracks
19-Interior
21-Plunge
22rlesects
2S Weed
27-T,beelheart
30-Walks in
water
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RASE EIGHT
-
Daylight Saving Time Arrives
Next Week; Usual Confusion
-
By ROBERT BUCKBORN
tatted Press Interment:mud
"WASHINGTON ret - Daylight
String time arrives next weir,
brindle; with it some of the
Usual confusion contradichons and
woes Ce thnst who forgA to put
tier clock ahead
Thema itiou:-.1 go more smoothly
lash year. tha_gh. since the gov-
ernment has clone al it found
possible. to unpose uniformity on
die system
In aka, when the changeover
lir 
takes place at 2 am.
, April 30. wIll be the Itni-
Tette Ad - the culmination
or a decades-long nest to brine
mese lend of order to the time
jungle. Whatever swam It in
win be grabbed,
beillina. for instance. could end
tilli Mies about ftve lifferent tones
111111dunky is another mulnple
lithe mine state
Nebessios. Michigan, North Da-
Bata.. 111311 Kansas - and the city
of El Pam, Tex - wanted their
bine mine to be chanted
The Uniform Time Act ordered
ill taticueride one-hour tune ad-
vance follaring the last Sattulday
to Am* But tt left a loophole
through winch any state could
pas legidegicri Ithartang Itsen
teen the devng saving tale Wt.
visdisn. provided tit.- entire suite
need the same. time.
So far onn three Mates are
not ening to pueh their clocks a-
head - Mron Kentucky. and
Mad.
Indiana is readly the frantrun-
her for the most chaotic ?Ante sat-
rate=
The Bast-Central ttme ems
headmen splits the stagg and M-
aw federal law. aft half met
tarp the Maw atallaill ati lis
113110
Bee this is cemplicated by a
Songfest At
Calloway Is
7:30 Tonight
The Chore] Musk Department
of Cenreray County Men school
win present the second annual
Laker Songfest in Jeffrey Gym
tenant at 730 pm
The groups featured will be the
Prethenan Chorus made up of
Ruth Am Barrow. Kathie Bean
Jackie Buddin, Rosalyn Creatibler.
(troths Cooper, Katie Curds,
lcinni Donna. Terry Downey.
M ra Tamil, Wanda Garrett.
31. • rhino Dortha Jacinem
Kee•, C.tersda Keay. Mae
eon...non Irene McDougal,
Ann Matons Susan Morris. Nancy
Meer'. Karen Paecital'., Dabble
Beeves, elarrira 11141074011. Rita
envier, Debbie Tyler. Carlotta
Underwood. Manor, Underwood.
and Carenes Venable
Abe fiellawed will be the lathed
Cameras emeisting of Mktfaill
Wats. Genii Imam Glen Me-
°eaten. Zang MeGigiston. Mason
MI by. Dewy Prortne, Dennis
Woods. Fait Wright, flarwir
Toone_ Gary /Inked. Jackle Coch-
ran. Ran Downey. Tawny Duke,
Carol Berrien. Dab e Brittaln.
Sheila thirteen, Jackie Conyers
Glenda Duke, Connie Wank Id-
ea Farris. Glom Into Ueda
lithe*
Math. Betty Ildbuid. Marla+,
Jeffrey, Charloldie Jenkins. Sainte
Jelbasen. Mahe Lovett, Derma
ihnsuad. Maw Newsome. Jean
ftheriserry. Rai WU-
Stint end ineellath Gape.
The mnedtani of the Laker Girls
Char to be fanned Are Carcl
Da -r-vw Shirley Bemill, Oise vi
C-fTIVI•on. Same Dets Carol
Eaves. Sheiks Erwin. Rite Farris,
Perry Torres, Debbie Futrell, Deb-
bie Galkeray. Cathy' Harris. Bren-
da HIU. ISrida HSI, (Why Jann-
e a.r. Cindy Mather. Virrinis Mu
• Demos elariney, Anita Pend-
ent-rats Jane Shoemaker, Jinire
Snath, Lorene Steele. Sherry wa-
h-lm... Patricia Wilson. and Jenne
er
Work Day At Kirksey
Is Rescheduled
The Kitten- Baseball Association
hte eiheduled a work clay for Sat-
urday, Apnil 22 at nine am. at
the BasetuLl field
!takeout. and a new fence will be
eredied by the parents and inter-
esed persons who are to be there
with their equipment
lioward IdeCalloc. president. said
that aggilostions have been 'ells-
ttitestel for boys. age 7 through
15, and are to be returned by
April 71
Tryoute are scheduled for Sat-
urday, May 6, at the Baseball
diamond instead of the previouely
annotineed date,
•
•
pa:thwart aguatton under which
in the peat five counties ar2und
Chicago observed Eastern Stand-
ard Time or Central Daybght,
which is the same at yttar round.
In an effort to preserve the
Practice, the iegithture has pass-
ed a taw to let local oonanninines
operate on any time they choose.
while making taken oomph:ince
with federal law by keeping at
least one clock on legal tame in
each state nonntng-
The law wades head-on with
the federal staltine, but the goy-
enema& is net espented to send
mardilek to set elorks.
nbah take Kentucky, whose ver-
texes iseglons will be obsen-ing
Eltancbseln Zaitern Day-.
Batik ' Onstral Sevadard and Cen-
tral DerIllgeg dine. The &Me has
special dispersal:len for this, since
this was an off-year tor the leg-
islature and Ga. Edward T. Brea-
dad& refused to mil a special ses-
sion just tt take up Oboe legisla-
tion
In Texas, there were es many
reactions to the new km as the
state is big. It finally voted to
go on Dayfight Seeing Time, a-
gainst the vibes of one fdlow
who arid: "Win this droughn
what we don't need is an extra
hour of sunshine"
,EEN & HEARD . .
(insedaseed From Page 1)
ended in eon of a hoarse gentle.
Maybe it was because they were
at really putt.ng tiler heart .n
Then hoots.
It was almost as though they
didn't give a Ira. (41 little hum-
or there i
A dewed nece.th mthees no feet_
When a Runk% worker left his
fanny 11 the end of the day
pushiest a wheel:au-row iil .of
straw, a guard totted him and
carefully ersoi_ned the straw, but
Muhl nothing Each day the per-
formance was repeated, but the
yard found natters. no ranter
how carefuny he searched.
,After a month of this, the guard
to the water -Look. rer.
boa to be sent to Sinai*: 03 you
ma talk freely to me. I give you
Nay word I wont tell. But MI
0011000 - VA1111 are you steeling?"
-Whee/barrows" the sorter oon-
fumed.
Aa Arasileas army cfficer station-
ed in Auetnada decided to go on
• •••011,00 hunt He climbed in-
to hie Jeep and matructed the
dither to pied to the plains It
guest of a kangaroo Soon they
spaded one and the driver drove
the Jeep in hot pursue.
Per sme time they wan at
breakneck speed without gal ring
on the anensi Finally. the driver
showed to time off.cer. "Lint no
use chaste' that nr.re, e.h t-
t'Why not?" inked the officer
-Cause wet now cloth' 65 and
UAL caller ain't even put his
front fees clown yit'"
•
Calloway Wranglers
Will Ride Friday
Club will ride on Pnclay night
at 710 o'clock at the perms on
Redread Avenue.
The oh* will start the season
by ening first and second place
ribbons in di events Meenbers
only are eligible to win these
ribbons but vors are welcome
to mine and ride. Anyone wish-
ing to loin glee Wearier!' Riding
Club mar 6o so at thit time
Membenthip for one yenr is, 5200
Per Person Br•eCtaLor% a:. a € :mut-
t° come am see local people par-
Unman, in all types of games
and classes on horse back
Miss Rita Hurd Is
Miss Kentucky Entry
- - - -
Miss Rita Ann Hurd, daughter
of Mr and Mrs Harvey Hurd of
Murray. is one of the seventeen
contestants already entered in the
-Mass Kentucky" beauty pageant
spenaored by the Mayfield Lions
Chili at the Remelts Theater there
on Wednesday, April 26, at eight
pm
Mit0 Hurd was named Mies Can
loway County Fair, and tied with
Mar Linda Harris ILA Mime Mur-
ray High Rehm! last year.
Saddle Club Will
Hold Grand Opening
The New Providence Saddle Ciub
will thee Ba gland opening on
Sunday. April 23, at 1 30 pm
Five ;glee rosette ribbons will be
given in each event
BOW Joe Kose...ki, president, In-
tents the public to attend.
-4-404•SO - ...4e-co,,,..•••••n•••••
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TRIS LEDGER & TIMER — MrRRAY, RENTECR
Sidney Colwell Dies
Sunday In Texas;
Was Summer Residen'
--
' Sidney A. Colwell. 4330 Cumber
land, El Pao, Texas, died. Suede;
morning. April 16, in El Paso.
Mr. Cotwell, a native of Ell Paso
waa a former county surveyer, mem
bee (it the thasomc Lodge No 1M2
life member of the Sertmr.a CT=
and a Kentucky Cetcnel
He is survived by his, wit:ha Mrs
Elizabeth ammo= C-31Ntell. K
Paso, formeelyof lie Center, Ken-
tucky, two dengibters, Mrs Acton
and Mrs Hareetall of Tems: raw
son, B H Colwell of Gem Grande
_enema; the donne swat rand-
cluldren: *Me treat thantkihilklern:
also a sliter-teelaw. Mrs. Martha
Carter. of Wan% lieenselnf•
Mr. Ciderell oohed a. fat' lege on
the Kentalke lake near the New
Concord ditinunity where he was
• summer resident fur the past ten
Mara •
Serrices were held Tuesday at
Martins Funeral Chapel with Rev.
J. Herold Cates &Misting. Burial
was in the Rest Lawn Manorial
Park. El Paso. Texas.
Sorority Chapters To
Hold Joint Meeting
At Holiday Tonight
The Beta Rho Chapter of Paris.
Tennessee and the Gamma Gamma
Ohepter of Murray chapters of Beta
Stigma Rt. will celebrate the 30th
argevervary of the organisation's
founding thitclit at 710 p m A
banquet in otuch the two local
tempters will loan for the oocaeion
will be held at the Holiday Inn in
Misray.
Thirty-ftve years ego, the first
chapter of the sorority was form-
ed in Abilene. Kamm There are
now 8.000 chapters and 186.000 mem-
bers in fifteen onumaries
In addition to the =minuet, tra-
ditional ceremonies will be obser-
ved The hietan: of the local chap-
ters will be revewad and time new
membeew vriR remise their flint wen
°nine to mentherath.
. Dade Plop& 400 Meth 111bAltreet,
Is serving as Oh militate a. oe the
Founder's Day Bouquet. The Toast-
mistress for the evening it Wale
Caley of Part. Other manbers who
will hove • pert in the proeram are:
Paulette Chestenore. Paris: Judy
Hina. Matte Christi and Carol
Slew Murray.
Stake Mal and Mittle Cubey
have been selected for the honor
at presenting a spedel nomeage frcen
the eiretity's Murder. They have
received the mainge hem the In-
tirnatiemid Beadtradera inMN'S:
sea City. lit an be Sae anted event
of the emeeilag and the culmina-
tion of the prognmi.
Jay Richey Named
University School
FBLA Chapter Head
The Murray University School
&ismer at Future Business Lead-
ers of America elected Jay Richey,
son of Mrs !hence; A...obey as
president for the coming year.
Jay is a sophonwire and a repre-
sentatme to the /student council
Other officers elected wire:
Steve &rant. Vice-President. Eli-
sabeth Cowan., Secretary: Mar-
tha Kemp, Treasurer: Debbie Mer-
rell and Linde Holston. Co- Has-
torahs; Patricia Whke, Report-
er. and JilbeLit Pana-
ma:Sena,
The FBLA Chattier is making
plans for the annual state con-
vention to be had at the Brown
pt el in Louisville. Kentucky
April 27-29 A highlight of the
trip will be a cruise on the Belle
of Lcuisville. They will be at-
ozenpanied on the trip by their
eponsor. Mrs Lanette Thurman
During the cerwention, timely of
the °bargees members will par-
in eonteists at the state
level These are meting, arithme-
tic, per imenintary procedure. Mr.
FBLA, activities re-
ports. psrananotup and others.
They are prenatal( as a can-
didate for Mr. PIMA, Clarks Vin-
son and for Miss PBLA, Debbie
Martin Voting delegates elected
to serve at the convention are
Sh4 is &al lone arid Lawrence
Andersoc.
Wayne Sheeks Will
kddress Department
Wayne sheflks will be the speak
at the luncheon meeting ot
atpoa Department of th
.urray Wanton's Cub to be hek
taturcity, April M, at noon at th
at house
-Log.cal Posit I', ton and the Ex-
dance of God- wigs, be theme
f the d-shos.on by -Mr, Sheeks
Hostesses for the luretheon ye:
Mesdimes Henry Mekterme
eisurn White. Leonard Vaughn.
:asset] Teohune. Vernon?, Camp
ell. and Miss Mary Withains.
Rites For Ernest
Stone Held Today
Final rues for Ernest C. Stone
if 609 South 9th Street were held
able morning at eleven o'clock at
he chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Rev.,, William
if Porter offer:mane Burial was
n the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Nelson Elknock.
Dead Blear, Douglas Bar, Wn-
nem T. Johnson, :Vernon Wilson,
and Moult Phillips.
Mr. Stone. age 77, a retired
roactunist. died Tuesday at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, one daugh-
ter, three grandchildren, and two
brothers.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the &r-
ot:semen=
Service For Dallas
Outland Held Today
Funeral services for L D Dii-
ss prominent farmer
an.: tobacconist of Murray and
at.ictway County, are being held
today at 2 30 pm, at the J. H.
Chun-tut Funeral Horne Chapel
v.ith Dr H. C Chutes officiating.
Birth will be in the Murray
Ow eery
Outiamd died Tuesday at
the Murray-Canaway County Hos-
pital at tan age at 8.2. He If MU-
vived by his wife, two daughters.,
rive grandohildren. one half as-
ter, one brother, and eleven greet
reantintantren
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangemente
Essie Caidweil Is
Oaks Club Medalist
ladies day wee observed at the
Oaks Courstry Club yesterday with
a team tournaintnt being the
event 'of the day
Winners of the event were:
Medals of the clay, Sake Cald-
well. first place team, Carolyn
Lane and Sue Steele, second place
team, Maxa Reed and Dorn Rose.
Team with lowest putts, Vir-
ginia Jones and Anna Mae
Owens: team with most penalties,
Sue Morris id Cfhe Campbell:
team with strokes. Laura
Parker, and Bend.? Wallin
The girls with most interesting
ef shots were Betty Mansfield
and Lavenia Parker Golf Hostess
for the day was Miurretie Weaker.
Antiques Will Be On
Display At Library
A apeclat showing' of snail an-
tiques will be on display at the
Murray-Conaway County Library
all day today
Several rare arid very old pieces
of out dm will be shown an well
me lw nt. lanolla making ware_ and
some items of clothing.
'The bleary elm Ma marry books
on the subSot of antiques and
U heir Identification
Leonard Alexander
Funeral Set Today
The Funeral for Leonard L
abesesxter, 75. a retired fanner of
libeheici Routs Four. is being held
today at two pm. at the Mt. Olive
Milthotaa Church with Rev. Heavy
Smith and Rev D. H Tucker of-
ficiating. Burial veil be in the
church ouneteli.
Alexander who died Tuesday at
710 pm at his home am the nap-
lathe, of Robeet W wiiker son
Murray Rainbow Girls
of Murray. Survivors are his wife,
Will Hold Inspection three stepsons. two daughters,
stepdaughter, three brothers,
sister, thirteen gmndotildrer„
five greet, grandchildren
--
ENTERS IFIOSPTTAL
Mr•it Albert Tracy enterer! the
Vanderbilt licerital at leaehville.
Tenn on Wednesday Her address
is Roam 8-7444. Vanderbilt Hos-
pital. Nashville. Term, for those who
would like to send her m,rets and
letters.
Murray Ateembly Ito 19 Order
if the aRinbow for Girlv win hold
ts School of Inetnichon and In-
spect/4n at the Masonic Han on
3aiarday, April 22
Inns Loraine Payne Supreme
Hope and Supreme Inepector of
Kentucky. will conduct the sc.hool
if Matruction starting at one p m
A potkick sipper will be held
it 6 PO pm followed by the in-
of the cheater -
MA. Sharon Noorworthy, worthy
Weimar, and Mrs. Trances Char-.
hill. mother 'advisior. urges an
Rainbow (=Wis. Za*ern Stars, and
Masons to attend the events on
Saturday.
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Over 99,060
Items!!
IMO
STORE HOURS
Monday thru Sat.
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sundays
12:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Close - Out Specials
GIRLS
One Lot
LADIES
Blouses
49Cea
One Lot
LADIES CLOSE OUT! Per Pair
SHOES 492
Only
BLOUSES ea. 49c
BOY'S SHORT SLEEVE
SHIRTS ea. 49c
One Group Men's One Lot
Ladies '_cotton
Shirts SLIPS(
49eCa 49ea
4 ogirkitillile
„I -m-
1) 
I
22" Cut - 3 Horsepower
Briggs & Stratton
Lawn Mowers
— UNCLE JEFF'S PRICE —
39.97
•
iisHiNG61111111111ips
ZEBCO
"2 0 2 "
Spin Cast
REEL
Regular '6.50
AT UNCLE JEFF'S Only
$2.97
MINNOW
DIP
NETS
9E
20" Cut - 3 Horsepower
Briggs & Stratton
Lawn Mowers
— UNCLE JEFF'S PRICE —
$38.97 
SHYSTERS
6?a
•
Popping
BUGS e
9eac
1130-JIGS'
— While They Last
DOZEN
59'
MEOW
PREVENT
•
WHIPLASH INJURIES
WITH SAF-GUARD (Reg. '6.98)
Auto
Headrests $2.77 •
:
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